
PEA membership to vote on own offer
The 650 members of the Ply

mouth Education Assoc, will be
as ked...next....Tuesday...by..-the ir
negotiating teanj to approve a 
tentative contract which, they 
claim the schools once offered.

Plymouth-Canton school 
officials maintain that no tenta
tive agreement had been reached 
although both sides admit that 
many contract items have been 
agreed to.

After a strategy session with 
its negotiators last week, the 
School Board agreed that if five 
conditions not settled at the

table were agreed to by the 
PEA, a contract was reached.

--Those--Tve^Tterrre tnclucTetTr 
■ * Broader rights for the school 

district on implementing year 
round school {45-1 5)

*A. cap on insurance prc.- 
miums paid by the schools.

*A save harmless clause 
excluding the district from lia
bility for enforcing an agency 
union shop. .

Chief PEA .negotiator Deraid 
McKinley said the teachers could 
not “live with” those items.

The tentative contract which 
'PEA.members will be asked to

vote on Tuesday will not include 
those items although it will 
contain tluq other items thus 
far tentatively agreed to -'‘such 
a'salary package which the board 
has said will not he given 
Without the other items in re
turn.

PEA Vice President Bill Bart
lett said it was an “unpreceden
ted move;: to have the PEA 
membership vote on a contract 
offer before : the schools and 
teachers bargainers had agreed.

“We’re going to put the onus 
of whether it’s accepted or 
rejected dearly on the board,”

Bartlett said.
The_tiedsion .to place---the

proposed contract before the 
members was made at Tuesday 
afternoon’s PEA executive 
meeting by a vote, of about 55d 
said Bartlett.

He acfded that the PEA bar
gaining team had suggested such 
a move if it were accompanied 
by a deadline fqr the school 
board to in turn ratify a 
proposed contract . but the 
deadline idea failed.

Norm Kee, chief negotiator 
for the schools, said, “half a

contract is better than none.
“ It doesn’t mean diddley if 

the hoard doesn’t ratify a con
tract,” Kee said, adding that the 
board would not agree to any 
contract with out the five 
items:

Bartlett agreed but said it 
would force the board to recog
nize the items already tenta
tively agreed to--- such as the 
salary package.

No additional negotiating 
sessions have been scheduled be
tween the schools and the 
teachers.

N o  jo k e — !Je st  F o o l in 9
THE MAIKO DANCE will be one of the 

numbers featured when the PC AC (Plymouth* 
Community Arts Council) presents the “Jest 
Foolin’* follies on. Friday, April T, and. 
Saturday, April 2, at 8 p.m. in the Salem

High School auditorium. Shown rehearsing 
are Janet Gattoni, Marilyn Carl, Linda Leavitt, 
Judi Solberg, Janet Brass, Patty Gran, Linda 
West, and Barb Brydenthal.See story on Page 
10. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner).

Write-ins win 2 Heights seats
Although two write-in candi
dates will be sworn in as Ply
mouth Heights Charter Commi
ssioners - along with six 
successful candidates who were 
on last week’s ballot - the": re-" 
maining position will be filled 
by the rest of the commis^/ 
sioners, ,*

According to Plymouth 
Township . Attorney Don 
Morgan, the front running 
write v  in candidate, Jamil
Akhtar^ is not a registered 
voter with .an address or phone 
listed in the do facto city of 
Plymouth ■ Heights ■ and theie- 

■fore cannot take office.
Aktar received a total of 26

write in votes m Pets. 9 and 
10, leading by far the dozens 
of candidates receiving write 
in votes.

The write-in ballot deluge 
bccurred because only six per
sons filed for election to the. 
nine member body which now 
has 90 days to prepare a new 
charter for the City of Ply
mouth Heights.

Since Akhtar was ruled-out 
by Morgan, says Plymouth 
Township (llerk Helen Richard
son, two other write in can
didates - Paul Albright with' 
six votes and Larrj^Groth with 
four votes - will he sworn in. 
A Plymouth Township dogt 
Tucker, received four votes but

is not a qualified elector being 
only four years old.

Behind Albright and Groth 
in write in support were: 
Gerald Fitch, - Earl Rafferty, 

. Lorna Badendick and Fred 
Davids each with three votes.

So rather than try to chose 
from among them, Mrs. 
Richardson said, the remaining 
seat will be filled by the other 
charter commissioners. '

The  six candidates on the 
ballot finished in the following 
order (vote total * in paren
theses): Mary Brooks (695); 
Andy Primer (686); John 
God re <658); Barb Pray (650); 
Plitsy Sadowski (623); and 
Barb Godre (609). V

to setI

icies• -  - •

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
At its April 4 meeting, the 

Plymouth City Commission will 
discuss just how it will proceed 
in setting a new overall parking 
policy for the city.

One of the ideas discussed 
by the city commissioners 
Monday discussed recommenda
tions made in a parking study 
released late last year and took 
action on one of study’s sug
gestion^ -- improving the Central 
Parking Lot off Harvey Street.

By a 5 to 1 vote, the conf- 
mission agreed to seek bids on 
general improvement and resur
facing the lot. It was estimated 
by City- Manager Fred Yockey 

* that purchasing new toll gate 
equipment, changing the Harvey 
Street entrance - exit into just 
an entrance with the current 
truck exit being made into the 
attended auto exit as well, 
wedging and resurfacing could 
cost about $80,000.

Funds for the project Would 
come from federal revenue 
sharing monies.

In opposing the move, Com
missioner Bev McAninch argued 
with its cost. “We do have a 
responsibility to our taxpayers 
to point up what the real costs 
of pur parking are.

“This cannot be spent on the 
Central Lot without looking to 
parking as whole,’’ she said.

Bids on the project will come 
to the commission by May 
16 or earlier, said Yockey,

In debating the motion, Mrs. 
McAninch suggested the com
mission - first consider creating “ 
a parking authority which would 
have the power to assess the 
central business district to pro
vide parking.

She, and several property 
owners in the audience, said this 
would be one way of requiring 
a parking effort from those 
businesses which. do not now 
supply adequate parking because 
they preceeded the city’s park- 

' ingjcodc.
That discussion led to consi

deration of a parking commis
sion which1 would not; have the '

assessing powers and would be 
responsible to the city com
mission.

“You’ve got .certain respon
sibilities as the city commis
sion and parking is- one of 
them” Yockey. said. “There’s no 
reason the city commission can’t 
do it.”

Tom Turner, mayor pro tern 
who headed the parking jstudy 
group, said the most important 
thing was to have “an ongoing 
parking body.”

He said the study group 
“felt that the city commis
sion i should x retain the basic 
authority (for parking).”

The commission/also asked 
city administrators to research 
the problemv ,of , free 'parking 
on Union Street detracting from 
paid parking in the lot behind 
the library. The possibility of 
putting meters on the street was 
discussed.

Four amendments to city or
dinances regarding parking Were 
also discussed by the commis
sion and sent to administrators 
for a reprot. They are:

♦Changing the existing .city 
ordinance which prohibits 
parking in the Central Lot for 
more than two houra.

* Reducing the number of 
parking spaces required for se
nior citizen housing projects.

* Changing the formula for
requiring parking at financial 
institutions and adding a re
quirement for drive-in window 
stacking lanes. ■ __

"♦ Tncfeasing the number of 
parking spaces required' for 
office uses other than doctors 
and dentist type uses.

see inside
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BY CHAS. CHILD 

The remains, of a pioneer 
family in the Plymouth area 
are not in danger of being lost 
under the new M-l 4 freeway 
as originally thought.

Dennis Nostrant, a Plymouh 
resident, found the toppled 
tombstones of Nancy and Eras
mus Shearer in the path of the 
freeway’s construction and a 
picture of the stone appeared 
in March 16’s Crier.

Edna Campbell, who lived 
in the historic blue house on 
Ann Arbor Trail, sent the 
picture, to an old friend, Mrs. 
Anna Nash of West Plains, Mo., 
a great granddaughter of Nancy 
and Erasmus Shearer.

She wrote Edna back and 
said, “After the old Presby
terian Cemetery on Church St. 
was moved,- the—two -bodies

were buried in Riverside Ceme
tery and new markers were 
purchased.

“The old monuments in the 
picture you .sent ‘were taken 
from the old Presbyterian 
cemetery to our farm and 
discarded after the bodies were 
mdved.

“As far as I know there 
were-no humanboxHesburied

of Nancy and Erasmus Shearer on the Shearer farm,

BOARD i 
EVADES 

SETTLEMENT
DID YOU KNOW-

THAT: A  salary schedule 
agreed upon March 15;

was tentatively

/ .

.» 3

THAT: Most contractual issues have been 
mutually agreed upon.

®r

T H A T : Both negotiating teams are waiting 
for these items to be sighed into a formal 
contract

HOW EVER: At 1:00 A.M. March 22, after 
1T /2 months of bargaining, the school board 
attached several unacceptable conditions.

IS THIS BARGAINING 

IN GOOD FAITH ?
P E A

Paid for by the P.K.A;

MARCH 23, 1977 SPECIAL ELECTION 
CITY UNOFFICIAL RETURNS

R. Robert Patrick J. Hector M.
City ' Geake McDonald McGregor
Pet. '(Rep) (Oem) (Am.lnd)
1 95 37 0
2 64 46 1
3 115 50 0
4 197 49 2
5 140 570 0
6 65 21 0
Grand Totals 676 260 3

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP UNOFFICIAL RETURNS
1 106 35 0
2 104 24 2 :
3 83 26 2
4 106 32 1
5 80 22 0
6 168 25 1
7 103 15 2
8 . 88 15 0
9 ; 63 27 •o-
10 103 21 0
11 60 10 0
12 75 10 1
Grand Totals 1139 262 9

wins

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
There is no substitute for go 

good old campaigning when it 
comes to getting votes.

That old add age must be 
Robert Geake’s new philosophy 
after last week’s defeat of 
Patrick McDonald in the race 
for the 14 th State Senate 
District which includes 
Plymouth; Northville, Livonia 
and Plymouth, Northvill© and 
Redford Townships.

Geake did all the right things

— , \ie\\vc\e

by..
Earl
Rafferty

Most car fire extinguishers are 
C02. They arc designed for 
gasoline fires - the carbon dioxide 
consume all the oxygen and smo
thers the fire. R em em ber. that, 
water spreads gasoline fires, A 
R.)od safety precaution is always 
to put a fire extinguisher by the 
front door of your RV. Another 
fire extinguisher, in a very 
accessible spot in the middle or 
rear of your RV should also lie 
considered good practice. |

Keep both of your doors clear 
/a t all times as standard procedure; 

in your RV.
Keep us at WALKIiR -  

KAI'T-'URTV CO. 25341 Michigan 
Ave., 562-7661 in mind when 

Ky ou’re looking for an RV and 
accessories. In addition to new 

. uniji.s, we have many, previously' 
owtier.on.es both in motor homes 
and travel trailers. We are happy 
to take trade-ins including trailers, 
cars and tracks anything of value. 
Hank Kinnncing,. HankAmericard 
arjd Master Charges honored, 

HANDY HINT
A, pail -of sand and a box o f  
baking soda are useful ffor quick 
fire control. . in your kitcjicn.

in his campaign.
Not,only did his own faithful 

ring doorbells, make phone calls 
and pass out literature like 
crazy, he brought in the heavies.

The state. Republican Com
mittee met the Friday before 
the election at the Plymouth 
Hilton bringing lots of GOP 
bigshots who were able to get 
a word in edgewise about their 
man for the 14 th District.

A bus load of former Gerald 
Ford campaigners also pitched 
in for a weekend of campaigning 
after a trip down from Grand 
Rapids. • v

Although State Senate 
Majority Leader JVilliam Faust 
(whose district includes Canton) 
said the Democratic guns would 
be mustered for McDonald, 
there was little evidence of 
even a cap pistol during the cam
paign.

McDonald’s ploy to put a 
senior citizen referedurn on 
the Redford Township ballot as 
a way of drawing out the Demo
cratic vote backfired in his 
face as well. That issue may 
go down as the great spoiler 
of incumbent political machines- 
machines-remember the City of 
Plymouth vote? '

Geake carried every politi
cal unit of the district --including 
Redford where McDonald is 
supervisor except the tiny sliver 
of Westland which is Faust’s 
stomping ground.

pis-', victory can be laid to - 
plain and simple good campaign
ing.

the Community

rier
' Rwblisheit each Wed. 

i»t 572 S. Harvey St. 
I’lvrtioulh. Mich. 48170 
Cartier D e l i v e r e d , a  year 
Mail Delivered: $1 I per year 
Mailed at Controlled 
Circulation rates; >
Hymouth. Mich, 4817,0
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B u rrou ghs str ike  show s n o  le t up
THE STRIKE at the Burroughs Corp. 

Plymouth Township plant continued this 
week although a negotiations session has been 
scheduled for today -  the first one in 10 days. 
Workers have been huddling in wood shacks

at the plant gate. They said the unresolved 
issues include raises, longevity, job security 
and subletting of job work. The company 
had no statement Monday. (Crier pho{o).

City
The Plymouth City Commis

sion voted unanimously Monday 
to apply for a federally-funded 
rent subsidy program for low 
and moderate income families.

If the\city receives the grant, 
it will administer a U.S. sub
sidized rental program for- 35 
existing housing units -- which 
could range from homes and 
flats to apartments.

The program would produce 
rental fees for participating land
lords and also 'art administrative 
fee of about $650 monthly 
to the city Housing Commis

sion -r which drew up the U.S. 
Housing and Urban 
Development grant application.

It is not known . whether 
the city would necessarily re
ceive that much in adminis
trative fees, said Housing Com
mission Chairman William Silvis.

“We have no idea where 
we’re going to be moneywise,” 
Silvis told the /commission."! 
would expect if we’re short 
that we look to the city for 
help.”

The grant, would be paid 
through an annual . contract 
which could be terminated after

any yearv city officials said.
Two weeks . ago the. city 

commission discussed making 
the application made Monday 
night. It was postponed by 
a split vote of the commission.

Monday night’s action was 
unanimous. (Commissioner Jack 
Moehle was absent from the 
meeting.)

If the city receives the grant, 
further study and publicity will 
help locate potential landlords 
and tennants who qualify, said 
Asst. City Manager Mark 
Wollen weber.

CEP p ro g ra m  begins in  1 9 7 8 -7 9

The Plymouth-Canton Board 
fast Monday night voted un
animously to act' on the re- 
corn mentation - that random 
selection for high school be 
moved back to seventh grade 
classes, and to start the random 
selection with seventh graders 
only by June of - the year.

$uperintendent John M. Hoben 
put a motion before the Board 
that the recommendation 
received was to go ahead with 
the seventh graders and hold 
back on random Selection for 
eighth graders for one year only.

A citizen voiced concern over 
breaking up established neigh
borhoods with the random se
lection process.

“ It is your choice, not theirs or 
ours,” he said. “It would break 
up the spirit of the 
neighborhood, “We are asking 
you to continue in the same wav._ 
for best interests of all.”

Board . President Joe Gray 
echoed these sentiments and 
suggested that the board consi
der the use of a computer ser
vice company to see if they 
could • find, a way without 
“ disrtiptiHg Neighborhoods”  .

“1 move (to amend the mo
tion to mpve ahead with the 
scheduling of seventh graders,” 
said Trustee George Lawton, 
“but I am not satisfied with the 
selection process.” , /

Trustee E.J.McClendon
supported the amendment to the 
original motion, but Gray op
posed it, saying, “By the end 
of this year we should look 
at options more closely and 
hopefully not destroy any neigh
borhoods.”

Iloben said the random 
selection ‘straw man’ recom
mendation would select students 
and balance enrollment regard
less o f growth^ b y  the com
munity and would put brothers 
and sisters in the same high 
school.

Could provide answer, says Stein

to s

City police want stiffer fines
*

Davis seeks 
railroad study

District Court Judge Dunbar 
Davis has said he would like 
to see an independent study 
conducted to research tire 
problem o f  railroad crossing de- 
lays.  ............................—.— .........

Judge Davis, who revealed 
last week that-he is considering 
some changes in his procedures 
for dealing with the railroad 
crossing violations, said he 
would like a study to be made 
by an agency like the 
Automobile Club o f Michigan 
or the .University o f Michigan.

Such a study, the judge said, 
could investigate train 
procedures, signals and alterna
tive routes and could produce 
some recommendations for 
dealing with the problem.

As yet, no committment 
has been-made for such a study 
but Davis has requested several 
community leaders and organiza
tions to respond to his pro
posals for revising the court 
procedure on handling railroad 
crossing delays.

In addition to The Crier’s 
response on last week’s edito
rial page, Plymouth Police Chief 
Tim Ford has responded to  
Davis’ proposal.

Davis has proposed that the 
C&O Railroad be allowed to pay 
a set fine for the number, o f  
minutes a crossing is delayed

without appearing in court. He 
also proposed a new fine sche
dule.

Reacting to that, Chief Ford 
said o f allowing the C&O to pay 
fines, “ 1 t ^seems to us that the 
procedure we now use where
in both' the citizens and the po
lice officers file a complaint 
with the court is the most ef
fective and uniform manner for 
process and causes the least 
amount of complexity in the 
procedure.”

In response to Davis’ pro
posed fine schedule, Cheif Ford 
said he felt they were loo low.

“We believe that if the con
cept o f Tine as deierenf has 
any merit, it must be applied 
to a point vvhere behavior be
comes inconvenient and unpro
fitable,” Ford told Davis.

Ford also told Davis that he 
had witnessed one incident 
where a train blocked a crossing 
because o f a mechanical failure 
when in fact the mechanical 
failure was due to sloppy 
maintenance o f  the train.

“I think the railroads are 
fully culpable (in such 
situations) and 1 have little 
sympathy for their continued 
violations when 1 see this kind 
o f negligence,” the chief con
cluded.
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appoint new
assistant su

Canton has been awarded a . 
$23,000 grant to cover Phase 
I of a Growth Control Study.. 
The award was made at a Block 
Grant meeting held March 23.
- The Growth- Control - Study 
should begin by April 1, and 
Phase II funding should begin 
around July 1, with completion 
of the S tudy; expected in 
September, according to Catnpn 
Supervisor Harold Stein.

■“This study will investigate 
all available sources, organiza
tions, as well as communites , 
that have experienced or arc 
novy experiencing rapid growth 
in order to compile a com
prehensive -.inventory of innova
tive techniques, methodology •

and regulatory, measures which M 
are currently in use or have 
been in Use in recent years to 
modify rapid growth rates, limit 
community growth altogether, 
retain undeveloped" rural lands 
free of urbanization, and the 
scheduling • of orderly 
community devclopemcnt,” 
Stein said. ,

Stein commented that with 
Canton’s Growth Management 
Committee and this Block Grant 
S tudy,/‘Svc are on ouriway to  ̂
possible solutions to  the serious 
problcih\of rapid growth.”

This \aHocatipn of Block 
Grant ■: Ftrtidk •/, Is -above; and 
beyond ' sCantoriV normal 
funding. ■ 1 ■

Dr: Michael Homes was
unanimously voted last Monday 
night by the Plymouth Canton 
School Board to the position of 
Assistant Superintendent for Ins
truction for the school district.

Homes, currently Director 
of Elementary Education in St. 
Louis Park in the Minnesota 
Public School District, was se
lected from a field of 95 can
didates filtered through a screen
ing committee for the position.

“He is a pretty fine person, 
and I would like to  compli: 
ment Supt. Hoben for bringing 
him here,” said Trustee Flossie 
Tonda.

Hoben passed the 
compliment to the screening 
committee and said, "Dr. Homes 
is bringing a wealth., of 
experience to this job and has 
done a .number of outstanding’3 
things.”

Homes is no stranger to  the 
Michigan area. He attended 
Mlchigan State University and— 
earned a Doctor of Philosophy 
degree from MSU in 1971. 
He taught as an elementary 
teacher i n ' the Battle Creek 
area for four years and was 
principal of . an elementary 
school in Grand Ledge Michigan 
for three yegrs. He was also 
Director of Curriculum for 
grades K-I2 in Grand Ledge 
from 1971 through 1973. From 
there he took his present 
position in the Minnesota Public 
schools. ■*

‘ “ Pm optimistic and looking

DR. MICHAEL HOMES

v.- ,s > %•

forward to tocorning
Plymouth,” sa id . .$!> /^Hornes. 
“Ply m o u th -C a n to h .'' ’gr^chool 
district with a lot of possibili- 

, ties and potential. It is not 
Without it’s problems and there 

-js a lot o f  concern.', surrounding 
the school d is t r ic f^ ^ |? |,  v

“ P r o f e s s i o n a U y ^ t ^ k % n  ek -  “  
celtent opportunity Tor me - it 
Was an attractive position and 
the size of the system (was 
also attractive). The growth 
opportunity there provides a 
lot of interest.” " T;:,.-■; >

Dr. Homes, and his family,, 
wife Lynne and two spns 
Michael and Matthew, plan dn 
moving to  the community “pro
bably in the later part of June,” 
said Homes. “We" have to sell 
the house and all that g ood- 
stuff after my official duties * 
end here.” ■

Sfil
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Growth in Canton not necessarily ‘good
While a full report from the 

Growth Management Study 
Committee in CAnton is not 
due for two or three weeks, 
members of the committee have 
decided to share with CAnton 
citizens a few ideas and con* 
sensus opinions drawn during 
the seven weeks the committee 
has been meeting.

Neva Carter, chairperson of 
the committee, says the group 
feels “the 'time is now right to 
revitalize ithe community’s 
interest in growth control.

It is the consensus of this 
group that the ‘growth is good’ 
myth needs to be dissolved,” 
says Ms, Carter, “Growth can 
only be good when it pro
gresses at a rate such that ser
vices can be maintained and 
improved as needed. ■

“This study group was 
formed out of concern over the 
possible inability of the 
township to keep up with ser
vice needs. Our prime concerns 
center around the probable ad-, 
vent of ‘super sewer’ and stress 
placed on the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools by 
burgeoning enrollments, necessi- 
tation massive building progarms 
and alternative interim schedu
ling solutions. “We further do

not feel present police and fire 
protection and road conditions 
can withstand a rapid increase in 
population without jeopardizing 
the present quality o f  life. 
Recreational and other services 
(such as? library services) are 
already somewhat limited.”

Ms. Carter says the group 
feels “somewhere in all the as
sorted growth control 
techniques studied lies the pro
per blend of techniques where
by growth could progress in a 
more orderly fashion, without 
placing undue hardships on any 
group of residents. We feel this 
is necessary if the services are 
going to keep pace with the 
population.

“Canton was already growing 
rapidly prior to, the^opening of 
1-275. This highway teamed with 
1-94 makes Canton a prime 
target for growth. Further, w e . 
have been informedthat natural 
gas will continue to be available 
in this area; while other areas are 
not extending gas services. These 
factors leads us to believe rapid 
growth will . continue and 
increase in rate, if left uncheck
ed.

“We feel that CAnton 
Township must be a responsible 
member goverment of the total

Vour Community Credit Union 

offers tlie

to feH family financial *ervice 
--not just savings, not just loans
DIRECT DEPOSIT .
LIFE INSURED SAVINGS 
TRAVELER'S CHECQUES °
FINANCIAL COUNSELING 
HIGH RETURN CERTIFICATES

/SH A RE DRAFT CREDIT 
MONEY ORDERS 
AUTO INSURANCE 
USfeONDS
ELECTRONIC PAYMENT TRANSFER 

IndividualFinancialPlanning

ftr Wta wto Am or writ in At 

PtywooA-Caahn-NodttvHU Community

at your family credit union

Federal Credit UrtUtn
/ -  ' ■

50 0  S. H a rv e y 4 5 3 -1 2 0 0

region and therefore, would 
hope to see a growth ordinance 
that would take into account 
land use and environmental 
guidelines set by SEMCOG.” 

Althought the committee 
speaks of “growth management 
or orderly growth,” Ms. Carter 
says the group does not advo
cate any ceiling on the total 
population for Canton,

“Any management we would,
term s o f

"the rate of growth annually 
and the distribution of that 
growth. This goup does not 
desire the township to be ex
clusionary or lim it, any indi
viduals freedom to  travel or take 
up residence here.

“Further, we feel it is the 
township’s responsibility to in
crease public input on this 
issue perhaps through a survey, 
a referendum question or public 
hearings. We realize no growth

management plan can stand 
without the support of the 
people and the administration 
of the township,” .

Ms. Carter says the consen
sus represents “probably 11 of 
the 14 members on the 
committee.”

Both a majority and a mino
rity report on growth control 
are expected to be submitted 
to the township board of 
trustees within the month.

C ro-m agnon  crea tures
.THE STONE AGE returned to Allen 

Elementary School as pupils in Carolyn 
Kleinsmith’s first-grade class made papier- 
mache dinosaurs. Shown are, (front row), 
from, left: Heather Prestia, Jimmy Rothwell, 
Christian Hancock, Susan Swantck, Laura

Kaman, and Aimee Hayden. (Back row), 
Teft to right: Erick Ryskamp, Dan Boyle, 
Susan Caughlin, Bruce K. Eckert, Julie Garret, 
Jimmy Lee, and Dustin Wyman. (Crier photo 
by Susan Sheiner).

H opes to  crea te  tow nship id en tity

submits ‘Canton plan
Calling it a “Canton PLan for 

Canton 'People,” Canton Super
visor Harold Stein has submitted 

. to the people of the township 
a “plan for all people, to create 
an identity that Cantonites will 
be proud of.”

Appearing- before both the 
Canton Democratic Club and 
the Canton Chamber of Com
merce at their respective 
meetings last week, Stein said 
“Canton finds itself in a highly 
volatile situation caused by 
many issues, such as rapid 
growth, land use and police 
protection.”

Stein cited the reverse in 
thinking of Canton residents 
from eight or nine years ago 
when “the problem was whether 
or • not to allow subdivisions.” 
to recent trends of “farmers 
wanting to rid themselves of 
land they say is no longer pro
fitable to farm or land they can 
no longer pay taxes on and on 

"“ the "" other side these same 
subdivisions owners...demanding 
that the western half of the 
township remain agricultural.”

Stein said citizens committees 
instjtutes since his taking office 
have been stymied • becasue of 
“outside pressures"' need the 
preformed philosophies that 
have led Canton to the problems 
facing it today.

“What the different sides 
have forgotten is that There 
is a silent majority that should 
he -•'considered/ and .a: plan de

veloped to encompass all of 
Canton’s various factions, and 
needs.”

Included in Stein’s plan, 
which he calls one o f “philoso
phy” rather than _set rules, are

Three new members have 
been elected to the Plymouth 
Community , Credit Union’s 
Board of Directors at the credit 
union’s annual meeting of 
membership held March 24;

Julie Thoman and Kirk 
r Lorenz, both of Plymouth, will 
serve- two-year terms, while 
William Sliger of Northville 
will serve a three-year terms.

Sliger, publisher of Sliger 
, Publications, is the first North- 

ville' resident to be elected 
director since the credit 

..uhion’e charter was extended, 
to include Northville last 
month. s

Ms, Thoman and her hus
band Tex own and manage 
the Wayside and Sideway shops 
in Plymouth. Lor^riz is mana
ger of Plymouth’s Mayflower 

' Hotel.
•Other board members 

include Walter Hagen, Russell 
Kocpke, Clarence Moore and 
George Lawton who were 
re-elected and Margaret 
Dunning, Richard Wcrnette, 

‘Gjeh Kjieg and Barbara.Burget.' •

steps toward providing services 
to Canton’s ever-growing popu
lation.

“We can supply these ser
vices temporarily with make
shift accommodations,” said 
Stein, “but it will not be long 
before we will need permanent 
locations for police;, court, 
library and recreational facilities.

“What we have to do now 
is plan for the future by sound 
management practices to. allow 
us to build our reserves so that 
when future grants come along 
to build these permanent faci
lities, we will have enough, re
serves to maintain them,”

Other points in Stein’s plan 
include establishing a projected 
workable population figure and 
planning for future commercial 
and industrial development. '

“We have takeh-another step 
in the right direction with the 
formation of the economic 
development corporation,” said 
Steiu,—-‘and—we-have—furthered
this . by forming a commei 
cial. and industrial 'study co.ni 
mittee.

“There will be. those wh 
cannot put aside their pre 
conceived ideas and there wi 
be those who do not wan 
to remove politics from varion 
events, but- in spite of tlies 
people wo must gather force 
and 'create a plan .that wi 
survive the tinVes and serve tli 
people and above all be 
‘Canton. Flan for -Canto 

’ People.” --' ' ’ . ' '
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Has the Finish bst Wslustre? 
a Coat of polish wH bring k Back!

How much Rood Grime h  in Your 
in§too Comportment?

Uses Hu hrierhr of par eat Had Shampoo 
Jaektehai
Hk Waist Has Shan as ?

We'KRi-PYiH.
Car Poolers Cat for Volamo Rak

534 FOREST AVENUE PLYMOUTH,Ml. 455-8660
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Give us the test
we

>\V.\ ’em best

M A S T E

,  I N C .
COMPLETE FRAME STRAIGHTENING FACILITIES

master charge
THC WTIftMMft c u t  

2

Expert collision service — free estimates • Foreign car repairs • Corvette & 
fiberglass repairs • Modern paint facilities • Custom painting available 
All types of auto and truck glass installed • All work guaranteed •

OPEN DAILY 8a.m.-6p.m. SATURDY 8a.m.-72 Noon

rCYMOUTH

RUSTPROOFINCj........
• umnou« h»

/ 9

MASTKII a
COLLI* 10*4 9HOW

THAT PROTECTS

Goodbye rusty cars. ! $10 OFF f t

300 INDUSTRIAL 
DRIVE

I
Can me about the best auto' 

rustproof ing guaranteed town.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 4 5 5 - 4 4 0 0 ' -

| If you’re/buying a new car, hereby our chance 
|  to save on the resale value of your car at trade-in time. I
I Iwith this coupon
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Vote ‘Yes’ A p ril 23  on school millage renewal
Plymouth-Canton School Dis

trict voters will be asked to ap
prove a five mill operating tax 
renewal at the Saturday; April 
23 special election.

We support that renewal re
quest.

While many taxpayers in the 
district have expressed concern 
over the teachers’ contract si
tuation (this is written before 
a settlement has been reached) 
we must point out that renewal 
of ah operating millage should 
not be tied to the contract 
talks. Since the school board

WHERE MONEY COMES FROM . ..

has been working basically 
within the guidelines it set 
before last year’s millage in
crease, was approved, we feel 
this millage should not be con
strued as a vote for teacher 
raises.

The renewal is needed simply 
to maintain programs at the 
current levels,

Some voters have expresseed 
concern with the recent re
assessments and increases in the 
state equalized valuation-factors. 
Here again, this issue shouldn’t 
be confused With the schools’

HOW MONEY IS SPENT

COUNTY SOURCE5
FEDERAL SOURCES I 9%

c»um.f s 1 1 *.

THANSHOH TADON 3
centralAOMINISTHATIUN 3 3;
(Them ,EXPENSES 1

THESE GRAPHS show how the Plymouth-Canton School 
District receives and spends its funds. The proposed operating 
.millage renewal of five mills on April 23 school eleetion ballot 
is represented in the revenues graph under local taxes.

operating millage. True, these 
increases may yield more local 
taxes for the schools, but such 
increases .will be accompanied 
by corresponding losses in state 
aid to the district.

In addition, many voters con
fuse the operating millage re-' 
newal request with the pro
posed' building bond issue which 
will also be on the ballot April
23.

The bond issue, if approved, 
would- be used-—to- construct 
new schools and cannot be used 
for operating funds for the 
school district.

We take no stand on the pro
posed bond issue at this time, 
feeling the ’schools have not 
yet presented all the information 
necessary for voters and the 
press to make an opinion on the 
issue.

It. is clear the operating mill- 
age renewal is needed -  we 
recommend that school district 
residents (you need only be 
a registered voter to cast a~ 
ballot not a taxpayer) vote 
“YES’T on the' millage renewal.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Community
Page Six

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: March 30, 1977

Who draw s this choice du ty?

At a time when Wayne 
County is pleading poverty in 
cutting back law enforcement 
in our community, is it really 
justifiable that the sheriff station 
two deputies in Hines Park 
restrooms to spy on those using 
the facilities?

The purpose of the survei- 
lance, says the sheriff, is to 
crack down on homosexual ac
tivities.

While admitedly those activi
ties are considered distasteful 
to many, are they really of such 
a magnitude as to warrant de
puties spying on the rest rooms.’ 

We suggest that the sheriff 
better deploy his. deputies if in 
deed he must face cutting back 
police promotion. There are 
more 'im portant things to be

' THE COMMUNITY CRIER

TRAFFIC BACKS UP every workday on the exits from 1-275 in Canton and 
Plymouth Township. State and county road officials have discussed ways to make 
the intersections with the expressway exits at Ford and Ann Arbor Roads safer but

the problem persists. The Crier urges road officials to solve the problem soon and in 
the meantime, drivers are urged to exercise caution in existing the f r e e w a y .  (Crier 
photo by Susan Sheiner)

not more
Editor: „■ -

Would , the people with 
concern for the future of Canton 
township -True concern, Please 
turn off your T.V. sets Tues
day nights and attend the townr 
ship meetings at Cherry Hill 
and Canton Center Rds. at 
fire hall!.

To the residents who do notv 
feel we should turn our com
munity over to a baftd of law

yers, let yourself1 be heard! 
Write your paper! Thats what 
these people., fighting to get 
back in control are 
Harassing! Generating 
and Chaos.

Who is this man Greenstein

longtime resident of this com
munity. He is intelligent, 
qualified and capable of hand-

elected
Let’s get together and 

see that this group of people 
get off his back, Get back to 
their offices and take care of 
their clients if they have any. 
If you attend the township 
meetings you will also wonder 
if they have any.

the and Donahue! They are lawyers. 
What is their.motive in Canton? 
Give it some thought!

Harold Stein was elected 
Supervisor of Canton. He is a

doing, ling the job he was 
Unrest to do.

Maybe modular’s not perfect
What an aching heart for parents 

When they send their son to school,
Tho’ he’s been an all “  A” student. 
Suddenly he’s like a mule. '
Now he doesn’t go to classes 
As that seems to be the trend,
He can do just as jhe pleases,
No incentive to attend.

AU the rules and. regulations 
Have like magic disappeared,
They can graduate from high school 
With their knowledge quite veneered. 
Those youthful minds are not matured 
Enough to hold the fort,
That’s why you’ll find sqmfc real nice kids 
Are ending up in court.

A few years back our Plymouth schools 
Were greatest in the state,
Let’s try to bring them back to par 
Before it is too late.
If MODULAR’S the UTOPIA 
That it’s cracked up to be,
Let’s start it in the ’leventh grade 
And let the ninth grade be,

I do not know who is to blame 
For systems such as this,
But angered parents are aware 
There’s something quite amiss.
Let’s give that wavering mind a chance 
With facts above pretense,
We need a healthy overdose 
Of good old common sense.

t l t tA  Jk’HACHT

It is apparent they are work
ing full time prompting their 
followers and planting their 
people back in the township 
affairs. By the way, Mrs. 
Goldsmith, your services in the 
kitchen might be worthwhile 
if you can cook, but your 
haggling, interruptions arid sus
picious nature is no asset to 
carrying out the business of 
Canton!

Some of the newcomers to 
our community are happy here 
and we are happy to welcome 
you here. We also have a handul 
of discontented, publicity seek
ing, disrespectful people. They 
are recognized by their lack 
of culture. Peace with our 
neighbors, our community and 
our families is an enviable ac
complishment that only comes 
from Peace-within-ourselves.

MAGGIE CHASE

Editor & Publisher . . . .
Asst. Editor & Sports Editor !
Feature Editor..........................
Photo Editor. .
Asst. SportsTEditor . . . . . . . .
Advertising Director . . . . . . .
Advertising Consultants . . . ’ ’

Circulation & Office Director . , 
Business Manager 
Typesetter
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W. Edward Wendover 
. , . . . Donna Lomas 
. . . . Kathy Kuenier 
. . . .  . . Susan Sheiner 
, . . . . . Matt Norris 
. . . Mark Ferraluoto 

. . . Fran Hennings, 
MlkeX’arne 

. , . . Phyllis Redfern
. Melanie Robinson 

. . . . .  , Kathy Bauer
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;s, not frills
Editor:

It is ironic how the “old 
.flame” • is rekinkled of the 
former Dipgledey
Administration has returned to 
the old fold-^Do Nothing! Ac
complish Nothing! Just Put in 
Time! ' -

The $2.7 million of federal 
monies that Canton has should 
first be put to proper use in 
having the entire area well 
lighted with proper street lights 
instead of ' dickering and 
bickering where a municipality 
building should be establised 
which means nothing at present.

The welfare and safety of the 
entire area is of prime impor
tance for serious driving condi
tion exists in the area of the 
‘densa pea-soup fog’ the ‘pitch 
black darkness’ at night 

-thfoughtout the area, and the
installation of proper lights on 
the corner of Lilley Road at 
Joy; Lilley at,Cherry Hill (stop 
lights) and other sections of the 
area. Even Mr. Stein’s area 
is unpayed, ditches along road,. 
and pitch black at night.

It would do well for Mr. 
Stein to invest a few bucks 
of that $2.7 million in secur
ing for his committee members 
of the committee to the com
mittee and his planners a hand
book from the City of Livonia- 
“This is Livonia”-an excellent 
text in how the City was de
veloped, since Mr. Stein , and 
his planners lack the proper 
knowledge and skills in what 
constitutes a City, and espe
cially the Recreation 
Department whose insignificant 
programs consists of guitar 
lessons; belly dance classes; dog 
obedience classes; a nepotism 
program of the Dingledey days.

Since when does an area 
dictate the style, the price, 
and type-*of home to establish 
whicmis unconstitutional as all 
get out?

Mr. Stein was given a pamplet 
for study purposes~“Livonia, 
Michigan’s Best Planned 
Community” before he became

Jr. cagers

Editor:
With the completion of a very 

successful thirteenth season of 
Junior Basketball, the P.C.J.B.A. 
would like to extend a special 
thanks to The Community Crier.

Your weekly coverage, pro
vided’ through the fine efforts 
of Donna Lomas and Susan 
Sheiner, of our player 
registrations, game scores, 
playoffs, and other special fea
tures was a‘ major assist to us. 
Th6ir “words and pictures” 
kept the entire „ community 
tuned in ta  the philsophy and 
progress of our Program. A 
sincere thanks also for the 
cooperation and courtesies 
shown our Ron Mack.

Your coverage of a very 
popular community program 
was, grpatly, appreciated.
' b n  **■'<■•*v ' * , . ’

President, P.C. J. B. A.

Community

Supervisor to establish some of 
the principles for Canton.

Canton has nothing, to offer 
one except a place to reside, 
eat, sleep and be ditated by a 
group of home-owners that they 
must have the same price range 
that I paid for home and style. 

Why has industry ignored 
the area for establishment?

The Recreation Department 
fails to realize that $900 million 
has. been establised for com- 
munitites to develop sound, 
functional recreation activites 
for the participation of the 
community along with 
establishing an 18-hole first- 
class golf course.

Wake-Up Madame Director, 
time will pass you^ by without 

. ever—- accomplishing -anything,- 
and you will be still dabling 
in your three-favorite programs-- 
guitar lessons; belly dance class
es; dog obedience training 
classes.

STANLEY HAREMSKI

Join
the

Great
Root
Bear

"B ite a

There’s no 
better dog in the 
world than 
Coney.”

Every Tuesday your neighbor
hood A & W Restaurant 

celebrates CONEY DAY. 
by featuring our star of the 

menu. CONEY, for an 
unbelievable 19C 
CONEY comes with 

your coice of Just As 
He Is, Coney Sauce, or with 

Onions However you bite 
our dog. you ve got to say.

208 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
GL 3-4886

Where our food’s as good as our Root Beer.

« m V ■ % * ■: * * "1- 4
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Sewer rates

Canton’s sewer rates will not 
go up this year despite a 13 
per cent rise in the rate charged 
by Wayne County.

“Effective management” by 
Canton’s Department of Public 
Works was the reason cited, 
by Supervisor Harold Stein at 
the Township meeting last 
Tuesday.

J

“WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH MY PIZZA?” askes five- 
year-old Terri Croteau as she holds lip a fistful of dough. Terri 
was one of several children ih Beverly Bloom’s kindergarten 
at Starkweather School who made pizza as part of a nutrition 
pr6gr'am.’’ (Cner photo'by Susan Sheiner).

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT’S local programs got a boost last 
.week from Plymouth’s Western Electric Plant which donated 
$1,200 to the youth group. Presenting the check is Jim 
McGettigan (left), for Western Electric, while Jim Boyce, Ply- 
mouth-Northville-Canton JA coordinator; Daniel J. White, a 
Plymouthite who is JA program director; and William A. 
Raymond, JA director of administration and finance; receive 
the large check. (Crier photo). *

League to 
study wind

By the year 2000, will fu
turistic windmills be a common 
sight on our landscape? 
Can wind power become a 
major source of energy or not?

As part of its ongoing study 
Of Energy, the League of Women 
Voters of Northville, Plymouth, 
Canton and Novi will learn 
more about wind power on 
Wednesday evening,- April -6. 
The Geneva Presbyterian Church 
on Sheldon Road near Ford 
Rd. is the location for the 
7:30 . p .m. public meeting at 
which Penny Wright of 
Plymouth will speaks

Mrs. Wrights’ interest in wind 
power had begun earlier, but 
a four month stay in Holland 
,a couple of years ago stimulated 
that interest and she has become 
an expert on both the historical 
importance of windmills and 
current developments relating to 
wind as a source of energy.. 
As part of her presentation 
she will show a series of slides 

»which- will visually tell the story 
of wind power. 01

The public is invited to this, 
and all, League meetings. 
Anyone wishing more 
information may call Annalee 
Mathes, President, 349-7334.

SPRING SPECIAL *
W H I L E  T H E Y  L A S T  . . . S A V E  2 7 %  T O  3 1 % '

ON THESE GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
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IN CLU D ES D E L IV E R Y  S E T  U P & 2 Y EA R  W ARRANTY

N orthv ille  W atch  & C lock Shop
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c lo c k *
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(One BlockNorth of M lin  Street)

/  HOURS: MON, THRU SAT.,9-6SUNDAY 12:30-5:00

■ N.H.S. FUN NIGHT 
The National Honor Society will hold a Fun Night on Friday, 

April 1, at 7:30 p.m.Tn Canton High School Phase III. The pool 
and the gym will be available for basketball and volleyball. 
Students from either Canton or Salem High School are welcome.
Admission is 75 cents. -

SENIOR’S TAX TALK
Gary McLean will speak on wills and inheritance tax at the 

St. Kenneth’s Senior Citizens bag lunch at noon on Tuesday, 
April 19, in St. Kenneth’s Catholic Church, Plymouth Township.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 
The Plymouth Continuing Education program and the Inter

national Med̂ ĥ ^̂ ^̂  Society will sponsor a free, introductory 
lecture on transcendental mediation on Tuesday, April 5, at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 152 of Canton. High School. For further 
information call Robert Walls at 478-3840. ,

MOTHER-DAUGHTER BANQUET 
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church will hold a 

Mother and Daughter Banquet on Wednesday, May 4, at the 
Good Counsel school. There will be a Mass at 5:30 p.m. and a 
buffet at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are.$3. for adults;,$2. for children 
ages five to. 12. There is no charge for children under five. Fc>r 
information or. tickets call Susan Wisniewski at 495-0392 Marion 
Smentowski at 455-1999. ,

’ CAESAREAN CLASSES BEGIN
The Plymouth ^Childbirth Education Assoc, is offering classes 

for Caesarean Section parents. The classes will start April 7, 
and run every Thursday evening for three weeks from 7 to 9 
p.m. at 13970 Hillcrest, Livonia. The classes are for repeat 
Caesarean, parents., as. well as first-time births. To register,-call 
Lib Bingham at 326-5178.

MEET WITH PURSELL
The public may meet with U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell at this 

. Livonia office, 15273 Farmington Rd. by Five Mile Rd. from 
1 to 3 p.m. Friday, April 1 --April Fool’s Day, Call 427-1080 for 
more information,

PLYMOUTH REACTION TEAM 
Monitors of CB Channel 9 -- the Plymouth Area Reaction 

Team -  will meet at. 4 p.m. April 3 at Plymouth Township Hall, 
Ann Arbor and Lilley Rds. All CBers are welcome.

. CONCERNED PARENTS 
The Concerned Parents Association will meet on Tuesday, 

April 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the West Middle School. Everyone is 
invited.

TRACK SKILL CLASSES
Boys and girls age seven and up can learn fitness by joining the 
YMCA track skills classes, lasting an hour and run Ih two to 
four week sessions, for one to four days. Monday through Thurs
day. Session I runs from April 18 to May 13, while Sessiop II 

'runs from May 16 to June 12. Fees for one day classes are: 
$4, members; $6 for non members. Two day classes: $6 
members; $8 non members; three day classes; $8 members, 
$10 non members; and four day classes: $10 for members and 
$12 for non member s. The classes will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. - 
in area elementary schools, interested persons can register by 
calling 453-2904. -

SOCCER SKILLS CLASSES
Boys and girls:age seven and up can learn the basics of soccer 
by registering for the VMCA soccer skills classes,,The classes are 
one hour long in sessions lasting two to four weeks. Session I 
runs from April 18 to May 13 while Session II runs from May 
16 to June 13.. Fees for one day classes are $4 for members, 
$6 for nonmembers; two day classes: $6 members, $8 for 
nonmembers; three day classes: $8 members, $10 non- 
tnembefs; and four day classes are $10 for members and $12 
for non members. Classes will be held in area elementary schools 
from .4-6 p.m. To register call 453-2904,

SM ARTS FOR DOGS
Plymouth Paw Prints 4-H' Dog1 Obedience Club will sponsor 

dog obedience classes beginning Wednesday, April 13, at 7 at the 
Plymouth Youth Center, Anyone 10 years or older is eligible 
to join. All dogs must be six months old and have current rabies 
and distemper shots. For more information or to register for 
class call Edna Terry at 453-6760.

MOVIES FOR CHILDREN
FREE! Movies for children will be shown the 4th Saturday 

of each month at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The movies 
run from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Hot dogs and cokes available 
for a nominal charge,

TRACK CLUB
A track club is being formed by the Plymouth Parks and 

Recreation Department. This club is open to all' participants, 
young and old. For more information contact the Plymouth 
Parks and Recreation Department at 455-6620.

OIL PAINTING & ACRYLICS 
For those who have experience in painting with Oil ahd 

Acrylics informal sessions Will be meeting at the Cultural Center 
on Monday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
You can get your blood pressure taken free bn the first 

Tuesday of each month at St. Kenneth ParishMall, Haggerty 
Road and Five Mile Road in Plymouth Township, 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. All records are Confidential.
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PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS CLUB
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will hold their April luncheon 

at noon on Thursday, April 7, in Win Schuler’s restaurant, 
Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor. Demaris Cash, owner of the Treasure 
Mart, Ann Arbor, will speak on “Trash and Treasures. Five- 
minute speaker will be Annalee lVJatthes, president of the Canton- 
Northville-Plymouth-Novi League of. women Voters. Reserva
tions can be made by calling Lois DeBell at 459-9315. The 
deadline for reservations is Tuesday, April 5, at\noon. A nursery 
will be available at the United Assembley-of God Church, 42021 
E. Ann Arbor Trail. For reservations call Kim Lee at 453-1289 
24-hours in advance.

• . PARTYBRIDGE
Party Bridge takes place at the Cultural Center on Thursday 

from 1-4 p.m.
CANTON NEWCOMERS

A dinner-fashion show will be the highlight of the Canton 
Newcomer’s meeting on April 6 at the Plymouth-Hilton. The 
public is invited. For reservations call Mrsv Thomas Cifrodella, 
Palisades Court before April 4. The buffet is $8.50,

PLYMOUTH WOMAN’S CLUB
The Plymouth .Woman’s Club will present a panel of four 

woman who will discuss their experiences and beliefs about 
prejudice and racism at their April 1 meeting in the Episcopal 
Church at 12:30. The panel is composed of a Jew, Catholic, 
Protestant, black and white from the tri-county area.

TENOR AND BASSES NEEDED 
Plymouth Community Chorus rehearsals are held every Tuesday 

.at 8 p.m. in the Middle School East Music room,. 1042 S. Mill 
Street. Tenor and bass voices are especially needed. For more 
information call 453-4526 or 453-0539.

CAREER PLANNING PROGRAM 
The Schoolcraft Women’s Resource Center will offer a 
self-direced career planning program in April. The sessions will 
be offered in two sections: on Thursday, from April 14, though 
May 12, from 9 to 11 a.m. with Janet Kaake and on Tuesdays 
April 19 through May 17 from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. with 
Yvonne Duminski. In district tuition is $6.50 plus a $5 lab fee.

, Tuition scholarships are available. For further information call 
591 -6400, ext. 369.

FISH NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
FISH, the volunteer organization for helping neighbors, is 
seeking telephone and transportation volunteers. If you would 
like to help call FISH at 453-1110.
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S MODIFIED SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL 

There are still openings for men and womens teams in the 
modified slowpitch softball league. Deadline for the team re
gistration is April 222. For more information call the Plymouth 
Parks and Recreation Department at 455-6620.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL BIRTHDAY
On May 8th, StarkiWeather Elementary School will celebrate 

its 50th birthday with a re-dedication and an open house.
Persons who would like to loan pictures or mementoes of 

Starkweather School should "call either the school at 453-1830 
or Orlean Heidel at 453-7576 after 3 p.m.

WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The Wayne County Office on Aging offers a Nutrition Pro- \  

gram Monday through Friday at 12 noon at Tonquish Creek 
Manor, 1160 Sheridan. This program offers a well-balanced" 
meal for senior citizens. Reservations may be made at the site 
or by calling the Plymouth Recreation Department at 455-6620. 
Transportation is fiow available through the YMCA by calling 
453-2968. The program is free but a 50 cent donation is app
reciated.

ADVANCED GOLF CLASS
An advanced golf class will begin on Monday, April 4 from 

7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The class will be held at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center. Fee is $18. For more information contact 
the Plymouth Recreation Department at 455-6620.

AAUW BOOK SALE
Books, magazines and sheet music are stiJL needed by the 

American Association of University Women for their annual . 
book sale in May. Donations may be dropped off at the Dun - 
ning-Hough Library or pick-up service is available by calling 
Judy Morgan at 453-6099.

CAREERS FOR WOMEN’
The Schoolcraft College Women’s Resource Center will offer 

a free pix-part series during March and April on careers in law 
and politics, engineering, secretarial work, accounting and real 
estate. An additionallecture on focusing one’s talents will be giv* 
For more information call 591-6400. •

RUMMAGE SALE
The Sacred Heart Guild will sponsor a rurpmage sale from 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Our Lady of Good Counsel School gym, 
Arthur and Williams Sts. in Plymouth, Wednesday, April ,13.

PAPER.DRIVE
' Girl Scout Cadette troop 411 of Smith School will have a 

paper drive April 2. Paper, not magazines or card board; should 
be dropped off "at 9314 Sheldon Rd. before noon on Saturday, 
Proceeds Will go, for-a troop tHp..Also, Mrs.. Jo Ellon Odom, ■ 
453-5913, and Mrs. Carol Scruggs,-453-5505, will pick up'paper, 
anytime during the week. 6

S’craft
petitions

Nominating petitions for 
candidates to the Schoolcraft 
College Board of Trustees are 
now available in the School
craft President’s office.

The petitions require '50 to 
200 signatures from registered
voters . within th e__college
district. The deadline for filing 
is Tuesday, April 26, at 4 p.m.

Three trustee positions are 
open for the general election 
on June 13. All are at-large 
posts for six year terms.

A fourth seat could open up 
if the state legislature passes 
legislation increasing the Board 
size from eight to nine 
members prior to June 13. 
If this happens the new seat 
will be at large and for a four- 
year term.

Terms expiring are those of 
Leroy C. Bennett of Plymouth, 
Archibald E.Vallier of 
Plymouth, ~ and Rosina 
Raymond of Livonia. Bennett 
has said he will not seek re- 
election.

All candidates must reside 
within the College District, 
which includes the school dis
tricts of Clarenceville, Garden 
City, Livonia, Northville, Ply
mouth and part of Novi.

For further information on 
petitions call Clara Rousseau, 
Secretary , to the Board of Trus
tees, at 591-6400, ext. 212.

License awarded
Ming K Gardens in the Har

vard Square Shopping Center 
in Canton has been granted 
a class C liquor license by the 
Canton Board of Trustees.

"’ The board voted unanimously 
to award the license, 

-the first in the shopping center.

Dining Roorn invites you to our

Deluxe

EASTER

Sunday, April 10 ~ 
Serving 12 - 6 pm

Adults 6”  Children 3S0
10 AND UNDER

Come see the Easter Bunny and his friends 
in costume.
Miniature chocolate for the children 

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Serving Reg. Breakfast menu 
7 a.m.-11 a.m.

38123 W. 10 Mile Road
1-96 and Grand River
The "Inn" Place in Farmington

CARE, P.C.
After hours medical care 

for the treatment of Illness/
Injuries, and minor emergencies

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon-Sat 5 - 10 p.m«
Sunday Noon-5 p.m.

CANTON PROFESSIONAL PARK
8552 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton Township, Mi. 48187 

4554040
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Friday is April Fool’s Day and the Plymouth Com
munity Arts Council (PCAC) members hope it will be 
One of. the highlights of the entertainment season 
locally when they present “Jest Foolin,”’ a talent and 
variety show for, by and in spite ot folks in the 
Plymouth-Canton community!

Director of the production is an experienced actor 
and dancer, Gary Randolph,' of Cargill Productions. 
Randolph has been in Plymouth for the past two weeks, 
trying out, rehearsing and perfecting the acts which 
will headline the performances scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday, April 1 and 2, at 8:30 p.m. in Salem High 
School auditorium. *

More than 150 cast members, including many area 
business people with heretofore unknown “talents.” 
will participate in ‘Jest Foolin'. Rehearsals have 
continued daily at Central Middle school since direc
tor Randolph’s arrival.

Along with the performance itself will be a ‘’Leg’s 
Contest.” a Follies Prize Bar and .thejunmasking of the 
mysterious Follies Jester.

“Mr. and Mrs. Legs” winners will be announced 
during the performances.

Some 500 prizes will also be given from the Follies

Prize Bar with gifts donated by local merchants.
And the Follies Jester, complete with harlequin 

costume designed and sewn by members of Judy 
Fensch’s commercial sewing class at Salem High School, 
will remove his (her?)mask as a final “gesture” or merri
ment and Surprise.

Pianist Nancy Purtill will -provide the-piano accom
paniment. with Jerry McKenzie at drums and Ron 
Utterbeck on bass. « ,

Ticket vouchers may now be exchanged for reserved 
seats at the Edison box office. Tickets are $5 for the 
main.floor, S3 for the balcony.

Looking for a good time this weekend? No foolin,’■ 
try Jest Foolin’. '

Plymouth Centennial Educa
tional Park -ha^ . honored 83 
new members of the National 
Honor Society at, a special con
vocation. This was the 21st. 
such convocation held in the 
school district history.

Denise Ruttenber, president 
of the CEP National Honor 
Society, presided over the con
vocation and music entertain
ment was provided by the 
Canton High School Swing En
semble directed by Mrs. Betty 
Weideman. The Convocation 
Address was given by Gary

Faber, newly appointed Area 
Coordiriatorin charge of Coun
seling and Student Activities 
at CEP.

All members of the National 
Honor Society must meet quali
fications in four different areas: 
scholarship, leadership, charac-. 
ter and service.

They provide several services 
for Plymouth-Canton schools 
and the community: Tutoring 
services are provided to students

having difficulty with academic 
subjects at the park; Guide 

-services are provided visitors 
to the park or to new students; 
gifts are collected at Christ

mas time, for needy children 
(this year the Methodist Child
ren’s Home); funds are raised 
for charity through the fa
culty talent show.

By working in these and 
other areas, members of the 
National Honor Society hope to 
have a positive impact on their 
schools and their community.

Those honored are:
From Canton High School: 

Saad Asim, Janet Baron, Linda 
Bartalsky, Mike Cannon, Collen 
Cencich, Keith Collin, Melinda 
Davia, Karen Decker, Dianne 
Detwiller, Lisa Grimm, Lisa 
Hoik, Kari Hutton, Kim Kelly, 
Kathy Koster, Pam Leith, Vicky 
Mishler, Jill Moorehead,- Sinda 
Nichols, Linda Nurmi, Joan 
Pasley, Annette Piet he ,• Loraine 
Roman, Ellen Schmidt, Stuart 
Sobczynski, Julie Steyaert, 
Peggy Visser, Pam Willard, Mary 
Williams, John Young.

From Salem High School: 
Nancy Abney, John Barnes, 
Dave Bewernitz, Eileen Biggs, 
James Bologna, John Broderick, 
Mary Catherine Campbell, Karen 
Charette, Lauren Chatterley, 
Karen Curreri, Thea Dagostini,

..Michele DeRaud, Paul Dillon, 
Robert Doherty, Ann 
Donoghue, Tina Edwards, Jayne 
Emerson, Julie Engleharf, Mike 
Etienne, Betsy Goodsite, Louise 
Jabara, Meg Johnson, Kevin 
Kecskes, Nancy Krankel, Erie 
Kremer, Joyce Luce, Gina Mari;] 
Massaro, Kathleen McKenna.
Andy Melin, Colleen Moore. 
Melinda Morris, Susan Parker. 
Laura Perpich, Sheryl Lynn 
Place, Sarah Ann Prince, James 
Rogers, Kevin Roose, Karen 
Rosner, Karen Schnoes, Matt 
Schroeder, Sue Sharp, Patricia 
Shefferly, Nada Soueidan, 
Shawke Soueidan, Marion
Staawood, Janet Sullivan, 
JoAnn Szilagyi, Corinne
Tallman, Ed Thomas, Dave
Truesdell, Brian Waterhouse, Sue 
Wehmeyer, Janelle Wine,, 
Kimberly % ittrick,

to wed
Mr. and Mrs; Donald R.

• Detwiler of Plymouth announce 
the engagement " of . their 
daughter,, Pamela Detwiler, to 
Mark Wellman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fredrick Wellman of Leslie. 
An August wedding is planned 
in St. Kenneth Church in Ply
mouth Township. " . •

Miss Detwiler is .a student 
at Butterworth School of 
Nursing. Her fiance attends 
Jack^rCoWmiiiuty 'College and 
is an employe of Air Flow in 
Jackson. PAMELA DETWILER

Korte engagement told

KAREN KmiTi;

Mr. arid Mrs. Melvin F. Korte 
of Plymouth have announced 
the engagemt of their daugher, 
Karen, to Dennis Lazarowic/., 
son of Mr, and . Mrs. Walter 
Lazafowicz of Westland,
. The bride-elect is a 1971 
graduate of Saem High School. 
She .attended Western Michigan 
University and is employed at 
the Alitomobile Club of 
Michigafv.

Her fiance is a 1971 gtadualc 
of Cody Rigli School in Detroit 
and.is employed by the Chrysler 
t.'orp.
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The future of an historic 
building in the Plymouth area 
is in doubt.

Stone.School, at the corner 
of North Territorial and Curtis 
Rds. has been declared a 
driving hazard by the Salem 
Township Board of Trustees; 
It has asked School Superin
tendent Mike Hoben his plans 
for the one-room school house 
built about 100 years ago.

During the Bicentennial 
celebration last year, a drive 
was organized to refurbish the 
badly vandalized building. An

Early American school house 
atmosphere was planned with 
old-style lamps, benches and 
slates.

Every week a new group of 
youngsters would attend and 
relive the old days.

These plans never 
materialized, mostly from lack 
of money, Earl Gibson, prin
cipal of Farrand School and 
inheritor of the refurbishing 
project said “I’d ‘hate to see 
the building destroyed. It's 
part of our locale,” If it was 
fixed up, the school could

also be used as • a meeting 
house for residents in the wes
tern part of the school dis
trict, he said.

There is about $750 in the 
restoration fund now but “the. 
cost of lumber alone for the 
benches and tables would cost 
that,” he said.

“We have an obligation to 
the service groups who contri- 
huted to either get .going., on 
the project or return ■ the 
money.”

Mo ben’s office is studying 
the mal ter.

Stone School

THE LAST ONE-ROOM SCHOOL BUILDING used in Wayiy> 
County still stands at the corner of Canton Center and Proctor 
Roads next to the site for the new civic center in Cantoh. The 
township board of trustees is considering acquiring the building 
from jfhe Plymouth—Canton Community School District after 
Ed and Mary Hauk of the Canton Historical Committee suggest
ed it Wjould be an appropriate historical landmark for Canton. 
Township architects have said the building could not be safely 
moved and have suggested restoration include =a new roof and 
cupola and a concrete porch and roof among other improve
ments. The Canton Lions Club has rented the building from the 
school district as a meeting spot in recent £ears. (Crier photo)

D I R E C T  /  M O O Y O U
N

PRESENTS
OLD STYLE 

CREAMLINE
MILK

C LO V E R D A LE  FARM S takes great pleasure and pride in bringing you 
our OLD S T Y L E  CREAM  LIN E; M ILK . Kreeger Farms has processed 
this milk with the utmost of care and can assure you of its freshness
and wholesome good taste.

. . .‘ ■ ’ > ■

Available only at Cloverdale Vi Gal
Deposit Bottle Only I J

DRIVE-UP 
WINDOW SERVICE

E v e ry  Item  A v a ila b le  a t o u r  W in d 6 w ... 

E x c lu d in g  Fo u n ta in  Ite m s  

Open from 7:30 p.m. Daily, Sunday 6*10 p.m*

E n tra n c e  th ru  th e  A l le y  o ff  A n n  A r b o r  Trail

ALL NATURAL
ICE CREAM

Try our % pounder led Cream
It's our1 Single Dip Cone

Fat MILK P la stic  G a l

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
447 FOREST 

453-4933

DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE
134 N. CENTER

349-1580
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A FUND DRIVE TO AID THE MENTALLY RETARDED 
will be sponsored by the Plymouth Knights of Columbus April 
1-3. The Knights will hand out Tootsie Rolls in exchange for 
donations at local shopping centers. Pictured are (left to right): 
Michael Toth, Foster Kisabeth, co-chairman Paul Totli, and 
George Onesko.
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Now I  know spring is here. Our new ship
ment o f  kites came in at Sidway s. You'll have 
to see the 'CLIPPER SHIP KIT to believe it. 
I* m not sure hoW you get it in the air but 
we'll try it!

A t Wayside we have Village Bath’s new 
Tea Rose scent - fresh and springy! Seven 
Seas has a new Counter top line called Ultimo - 
very plain, good with wallpaper - nice new 
colors. -

\ " : , r ' ’ r I t
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Cab riders wait o n  
ordinance , sm all taxi f irm

1

BY CHAS. CHILD
Waiting for a taxi is never 

pleasant.
And some persons in Ply

mouth claim it happens often, 
due to an outmoded city or
dinance, a small cab company 
located in Northville and the 
limited business" for taxis in a 
smalltown.

“ Senior citizens need taxis,” 
said George Chute' a retireee. 
“Our friends want to be inde
pendent. The Northville taxi 
(The Star Cab Co.) sometimes 
doesn’t want to come to Ply
mouth', and when they do come, 
it can be ah hour and a half 
late.”
Charles Henry, owner of Star, 
said, “I know there have been 
complaints. But, I’m handling 
alP the calls that I get. There 
hasn’t been a wait in over a 
month.

“There aren’t that many calls, 
though,” he said. “Business is 
slow. I’m not going broke, but 
I do have to put money back 
into the company every month.

Star is the only cab company

approved to operate in 
Plymouth.

Tim Ford, Plymouth’s po
lice chief, said his department 
has granted permission for out- 
of-town cabs to pick up Ply-> 
mouth residents when Star’s 
cabs were unavailable. He said 
it happened most often in the 
early morning.

Ford was sympathetic to 
Star’s difficulties in trying to 
provide taxi service to 
Plymouth. “Long runs (to Metro 
Airport, for example) are the 
most profitable for Star and 
with only two cabs, service 
calls become secondary.’’

Henry said he is one driver 
short now and generally had 
a hard time hiring help. The 
insurance company v  requires
24-year-old drivers and “most 
people looking for jobs are 
younger than that,” he said.

The city’s taxi ordinance con
tributes to the problem, Ford 
said. It states that every taxi 
cab serving Plymouth must be 
licensed every 90 days. At $10 
per license its unprofitable for

an out-or-town company of 40 
or So vehicles to serve Plymouth,

he said.
The ordinance also states 

that a company of “three or 
more” vehicles must keep a cab 
in town for most of the day.

Ford said it would be un
p r o f i t a b le to  keep a cab tied 
up in Plymouth all day “that 
may Only get 2 fares.” Star, 
with only two cars, avoids this 
stipulation. Henry said, however, 
he has plans to license another 
cab in Plymouth.

“The ordinance is designed 
for a community much larger 
than Plymouth that could 

'  support a large fleet of taxis,” 
Ford said.

City Manager Fred Yockey 
said he would submit a report 
to the City Commission in a 
month on how to improve 
Plymouth’s taxi service. *

; It’s very difficult,” he said. 
"“To improve 'service we. would 
have to change the ordinance, 
which might mean putting Star 
out of business,”

Air cadets open headquarters
Senior members of the Ply

mouth Cadet Squadron of the 
Civil Air Patrol opened up new 
staff headquarters at Mettata! 
Airport recently.

Weekly meetings will still be 
held Tuesday nights at 7 p.rn, 
in Room 1405, Salem High 
School, but office .duties will 
be carried out at the new lo
cation. .

The Civil Air Patrol is ah 
auxiliary of the United States 
Air Force. Members wear the Air 
Force uniform and receive train
ing in emergency disaster aid, 
aerospace awareness, and search
ing for missing aircraft. They 
range in age from 12 to 
retirement and everyone is wel
come to join. The membership 

. fee is $7. °
Members >  can become 

involved in a variety of activi
ties such as radio communlo
cations training, first-aid, and a 
week-long basic training session.

.“Our kids are trained in 
first-aid and comnttmicadionsv”,.. 
said 1st Lt. Valerie Jablonski.

“We have our own network 
of radios across the United 
States and we have started ob
server training.1’

According to Jablonski, mem
bers can also experience free- 
plane rides, flight scholarships, 
and trips to Europe.

“We provide a minimum of 
three orientation plane rides 
the first year you join and 
they’re absolutely free,” said 
Jablonski. “Cadets can also ap-1 
ply for a flight scholarship and 
every summer over 200 Ameri
can kids go to Europe for a 
month to tour and spend one 
week with a native family.

We also exchange cadets with 
youth-oriented, European avia
tion groups.” ■

- Although the Plymouth Civil 
Air Patrol Squadron is only 
three-years-old, Jablonski says 
that the national Patrol has 
been around for some time.

“We’ve been in operation 
for 45-years,” said Jablonski.

. “In World War II, we had coastal 
missions where, we flew up. and 
down the coast looking for, sub
marines. We’re just as big as 
Cross Country or the Boys 
Scouts only most people don’t 
know about us.”
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Miss Jane of Miami
Serbin 0

r s  Strait Lane 
Tiger

Vincenti
Bohbe June

Mister Alex

v a :

Willow Lane 

Sizes 6-20 * 1214*54

1901? Farm in g to n  Rosid ~ 474-5354

(Next to Gemon’sHalr Fashions}
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ADAM McCULLY of the McCully Egg Co., 900 N. Mill 
Hymouth, was elected president of Michigan Allied Poidtrj 
owing their annual meeting March 22. McCully, partners wifi 

,ro‘,,cr Bill for 30 years , has had a business in Plymouth foi 
siit years, (Crior-photb bySusan Sheiner.)
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way into fire trucks, sewers and sidewalks
BY SUSAN NICHOLAS

Did you ever wonder how 
your local government was able 
to buy that shiney new fire 
truck- or build that recreation 
center?

i t  could be that they re
ceived an ^assist from Uncle 
Sam with funds from the five- 
year-old Federal Revenue Shar
ingprogram.

The Federal Revenue, Sharing 
program was created around 
1972 as part of an effort to re
turn federal monies to s ta i^  
and local governments for rrpn- 
icipal improvements.

REVENUE 
JuneJiO, 1S>73 
June  30VT974 
June 30, 1975 
June 30, 19 7 6 
July 34-, 1976 
Sept. 30, 1976 
Dec. 31, 1976

r  ’ •
(Estimated)
Interest earned 

TOTAL

The three area governments- 
the City of Plymouth, Plymouth 
Township, and Canton 
Township- have been receiving 
slices of the revenue sharing 
pie from the very beginning.

Of the three, the City of Ply
mouth has received the largest 
share-a total of $561,137-while 
Canton Townhsip has received 
the least-$310,460. Plymouth 
Township received $408,999.

All three have used the fe
deral money for a variety of 
purposes, but they appear to 
share some of the same interests, 
if not the same expenses.

Fire protection is an example. 
The City, of Plymouth spent 
$57,000 for a new fire, engine 
while Plymouth Township 
parted with $65,000 for a  new 
pumper and part of $14,370.86 
for plans to obtain a Public 
Works Grant for a new fire 
station, as well as a new town
ship hall.

But it was Canton that spent 
the most on its fire depart
ment. All told, Canton spent 
$99,385 on fire department 
salaries, another $9,236 on 
salaries, and $34,362 .on plans 
for an addition to Fire Station

$105,12!
$105,974
$109,008
$109,008
$27,582
$34,021
$34,021

$525,673 
$35,464 ’

$561,137

EXPENDITURES 
Eire Engine 
D.P.W. Lunchroom 
Ann Atbor Trail 
Resurfacing
Lighting Ann Arbor Rd. 
D.P'W. Storage Gas Tank 
Contribution to 
Special Assessment 
(Street Improvement) 
Church St. Property

$57,000
$47,446

$28,000 
$12,250 
$3,860 '

$94;122
$22,900

Bicycle Route $6,500
Signal Modernization .$ 25 ,000
Loop Road Traffic Study $8,525
Central Parking Lot Study $2,600
Traffic Study $1,008
D.P.W. Architect Study $2,500
City Hall Expansion $4,500
Central Parking Lot
(Not officially authorized) ,  $40,000 ;
Viliircarn & Leman (Planners) r  $49,173
Interest-Mortgage $2,515-

TOTAL * y $407,899

No. 1 and a new Fire Station 
No. 2.

The care and feeding of local 
roads was another major outlay. 
The City of Plymouth spent 
$28,000 to resurface Ann Arbor 
Trail, $12,250 to light Ann 
Arbor Road, $94,122 on a con
tribution to a special assess
ment on street improvement, 
and $25,000 on traffic signal 
modernization.

Plymouth Township, with the 
aid of the Block Grant pro
gram, spent $789 on sidewalks 
along Ann Arbor Road and in 
a separate outlay, $10,180.50 
for an overpass at Fiegel Elemen
tary School.

Canton confined its road ex
penses to $12,469 for a school 
crossing overpass. •

Yet, there were differences. 
The City of Plymouth spent 
the most on studies~Mfft $8,525 
for a Loop Road traffic study, 
$2,600 for a Central Parking 
Lot study, $1,008 for a traffic 
study, and $2,500 for a D 'P W. 
(Department of Public Works) 
architect’s study.

The townships spent more 
on recreation. Plymouth Town
ship spent $50,000 to light the

JWL.

vo

with f,1

baseball diamonds at its R e-g  
creation Park along with % 
$1000,974.29 for the d o w n ^  
payment on its golf course. n

Canton spent $40,661 on th e g  
purchase of recreation land a s g  
well as $6,568 and $550 on *  
recreation salaries. 31

The City of Plymouth ap-§ 
peared to have only one re-®- 
creational expense: $6,500 for© 
a bicycle path.

Sewage was a big outlay for 
Plymouth Township 
$58,580.68 for a storm sewer 
on Ann Arbor Road.
~ / Finally , all three governments 
used their .federal funds to either 
make plans for new government 
facilitites or to improve existing 
ones.

In addition to Plymouth 
Township’s plans for a grant 
to build a new township hall 
and fire station and Canton’s 
engineering fees for two fire 
stations, there were large ex
penditures _ in the City of 
Plymouth. They include the fol
lowing: $47,446 for a D.P.W. 
lunchroom, 44,500 for City Hall 
expansion of City Hall, and an 
unofficial $40,000 for the Cen
tral Parking Lot.

j ■

PRE-EASTER

LEISURE SUIT

*

REVENUE
Jan. 1, 1972 and June 30, 1972 $ 1 3 8 ,2 2 7
July 1, 1972 and bee. 31, 1972 $132,642
April 30, 1973 $24,089
July 9, 1973 $24,089
July 15, 1973 (Refunded) $141,173
Oct. 22, 1973 • . $11,276
Jan. 31, 1974 $11,276
April 8, 1974 $11,276 '
July 8, 1974 $11,279
Get, 7, 1974 $20,995
Jan. 6, 1975 $20,995
April 7, 1975 . $20,995
July 7, 1975 ■ . $20,995
Oct. 31, 1975 ■ , $19,578
Jan. 5, 1976 $19,578
April 3, 1976 _ ■ $ 19“, 578
July 6, 1976 $19,579
Oct. 30, 1976 $23,725

interest earned. $34,394,44

-TOTAt- $408,999

EXPENDITURES
Sidewalks
(Ann Arbor Road corridor -  partial 
as some monies came from Block 
Grant program)

. Fiegel School Overpass 
Fire Equipment-Pumper ;
Partial, Recreation Park 
Lighting for Bali-Diamonds 
Down payment on Township 
Golf Course
Storm Sewer for Ann Arbor1-. Rd 
coordination with the State of 
Michigan, De-pt, o f  Highways, the 
merchants, and the beautification 
of Ann Arbor Rd.
Plans to  obtain Public Works Grant 
for new Township Hail and Fire 
Station No. 3; * 4 ■

TOTAL

and

Canton Township

$789
$.10,180.50
$65,000

$50,000

$100,974.29

$58,580.68 

J$14,370.86_ _ ■. ' . . < y ■stmmmmsmmm
$299,895.33

REVENUE ... EXPENDITURES
Dec. 11, 1972 $18,396 School Crossing Overpass $12,469
Jan. 8, 1973 $17,647 School Crossing Guards • $2,712
April 9, 1973 $10,487 Recreation Salaries $6,568
July 9, 1973 $10,488 Eire Salaries $99,385
Oct. 8, 1974 
Jan. 4 ,1 9 7 4

$14,618
$14,618

Architecture and Engineering fees,. 
Fire Station No, 1 Addition,

April 5, 1974 ' ■ $14,618 Fire Station No; 2 Plans $34,362
July 8, 1974 $14,620 Recreation Salaries $550
Oct. 16, 1974 " $19,087 Purchase of Recreation Land $40,661

; Jan. 11 ,1975 $19,087 Eire Salaries $9,236
April 8, 1975 
July 7, 1975

$19,087
$19,089 TOTAL $205,933

Oct. 6, 1,975 
» ’ Jan. 5, f.976 

April 5, 1976 
July 7, 1976 
Oct. 4, 1976

$21,130
$21,130
$21,130
$21,131
$28,900

Interest earned
$305,257 
$5,203 '

TOTAL ; , $31,0.,46,0, , ) % * ,■ « t ( 4 A ‘ 11 * * . 1 * . * f s J \ .' }  ̂■ J • I

EVERY LEISURE SUIT WILL BE ON SALE!

BUY 1 su,r 20 % 

BUY 2nd ** 30 %
SELECTED SHIRTS 50% OFF 

TO SUIT BUYERS ONLY!

ALL SALES 
FINAL...

yo# 0 o » ' ‘
0 e * e

• fo

T d
JU

C  3

455-1800
522-1313

217 H. MAIN -PLYMOUTH
v > a i  r  < ■i l l i 4 < jt * ( » f. .* i j • f t- (S ■*¥ .<• f > '* •> • 4 * .1 ..H\ » t.: v
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14 Schools announce this w eek ’s taste treats

A P R IL  4, - A P R IL  8, 1977 
A L L E N  
Monday

Chicken „ vegetable soup, peanut 
butter and je lly , fru it , dessert, milk 

Tuesday
Tacos, vegetable, bread, butter, fru it, 
potatoe stix , milk

Wednesday
Beef gravy, potatoes, ro ll, fru it, 
m ilk <■<

Thursday
Hot dog, bun, relishes, vegetable, 
fru it, dessert, milk

Friday
NO SCH O O L ...................... .. ..................  _

- O H K D  
Monday

Chicken Noodle soup; peanut butt'*-

McAllisters
Your Complete / 
Beverage Store 

On Northville Rd. 
opposite Plymouth 

Hilton

and je lly , fru it, toolhmise bar, milk 
Tuesday

Sloppy Joe, bun, pickle, corn, fruit 
milk

Wednesday
Hamburg gravy, potatoes, roll, cran
berry sauce, fru it, m ilk 

. -Thursday
Hot dog, bun, vegetables, choco
late pudding, cobkie, m ilk '

Friday
NO SCH O O L '

C E N T R A L  M ID D LE  
Monday

Sloppy Joe hamburgers, hash browns 
apple crisp, milk

Tuesday
Hot dog, bun, choice of baked beans 
or green beans, fm ij^ piilk 

Wednesday
Hamburger, bun, fries, carrots, 
Bunny Cake, milk

7- a.m. - 11 p.m.

455 - 9363

Beer * Package Liquor 
(inch % gal. & gallons) 

Over 200 types of 
Domestic & Imported 

Wines
Champagnes * Meats 
Keg Beer * Groceries

SAVE 757.
on yo u r

BY RENTING 
A PROFESSIONAL

Machine
for 4 hrs.

Easy to use
Safe Gentle cleaning

CALL 453-7450 
PLYMOUTH
RUG GLEANERS INC.
1175 STARKWEATHER 

PLYMOUTH

ij
Jl This coupon entitles you to

| 2 0 *
j| on carpet ■ cleaning and 
i! furniture cleaning 
Jl Velvet furniture specialists
J| STEAM-CLEANING .

jl Plymouth Rug Cleaners, Inc.

'0  DISCOUNT

1175 StarkweatherII
| l - — . — — _____________________ i i

GL 3-7450

Thursday
Tacos, corn, fru it, bread, milk 

Friday
NO SCHOOL

ER IK S S O N
Monday

Chicken and rice soup, . peanut 
butter and je lly , fru it, butterscotch 
bar, rfiilk

- 'Tuesday.
Macaroni, cheese, ro ll, vegefable, 
frui'U milk

Wednesday
Spaghetti, meat, vegetable, fru it, 
cinnamon roll, milk

'Thursday
Hot dog, bun relishes, vegetable, 
fru it, cookie, milk

j. Friday
Sub sandwich, fries, fru it, cookie 
milk

F A R R  A N D "
Monday

Peanut butter and je lly , vegetable 
soup, tollhouse bar, fru it, milk 

Tuesday
Spaghetti, - vegetables, rolls, cake, 
fru it, milk

Wednesday,
Hot dog”, bun, relishes, vegetables, 
cookie, applesauce, milk 

Thursday
Beef, gravy, potatoes, rolls*, apple 
crisp, m ilk

Friday
NO SCH O O L

__F I EG  E L  .
"  ”  ~ : Monday

Chicken vegetable soup, peanut 
butter and je lly , fru it, cookie, m ilk 

, Tuesday
Hot dog,, bun ,mustard, catsup, 
peas, sauerkraut, fru it, brownie, milk 

Wednesday
Tu rkey, gravy, potatoes, cranberty 
sauce, roil, fru it , tnffk 

Thursday
Spaghetti , vegetable, bread, fruit 
Joyfu l Easter Cake, m ilk 

Friday
NO SCH O O L

1 F IE L D
Monday

Ravio li, vegetable, ro ll, butter, fru it,- 
milk

Tuesday
Hamburger, bun, pickle, vegetable, 
apple crisp, m ilk '

Wednesday
Peanutbutter and ,  je lly , vegetable 
soup, crackers, fru it , m ilk . 

Thursday
Salisbury Steak, potatoes, gravy, 
vegetable, bread, butter, cake, m ilk 

Friday
NO SCH O O L

G A LL1 M O R E
Monday

Hamburger, bun, catsup, mustard, 
pickles, fries, fru it, cookie, m ilk 

Tuesday
Toasted Cheese Sandwich, green 

- beans, fru it, bar, m ilk
Wednesday

Second grade parent luncheon 
Bar-B-Q Beef., bun, corn, je llo , cake 
m ilk .

Thursday
Hotdog, bun, catsup, mustard, fried 
applesauce, brownie, m ilk 

Friday
NO SCHOOL

HULSING
Monday

Beef a roni, beans, bread, butter, 
pears, peanutbutter cup cake, milk 

Tuesday
Chickern fries, roll, butter, fruit 
jello, sugar cookie, milk -

FREE THIRTY MINUTE

j p s A i u

i i M o p  o p t s d n  si u u i n [ o . i  a i r  A i[a\  SuuapuoM j s n f  s u m  |
u n q  e  u o

s n o i u t q  i b i d  J O  a j s h i  b p J  h / a i r - i u o i r  A q o i q  p m ?  ‘ i p u n j

' .i o j  j  tvao s | u  a iB d  .iwq-T- d m  a u t| o.i b s j  u o p n j s A . i . o u i q p q ) .......
•S jo q iH [d p j

j o  p i : a ] s in  d n o s  oiddoA o q j  ui p jR A .  A u u n q ,  o a b i [ i p X o i f i

x i A e m  i n q  - A p o f  p m :  . io ) ] n q .  j n u B o d  i r i a \  A tq )S .o u p ?A \

,i o  j  o p d iu i s  s d m iD  s t lo o q  p p u j  A n  u n q .  s j t u j i m j
. io j  iinjiHU p o o d  i: ‘A i :p s o u p o A \  d n o s  p u p  ( - io )S i iq  j o  

1 u i d s  OLD Ui 0 .1OU 1 ) p i :p :s  im:i{ o a jo s  {Ji m  3{ppijA[ }s b j  
•o o ) ' A o j m )  i: oa.ios p j  ‘iiii: i(  j o  ooi i d  o q )  i r i a \  ) b i | a\  j n q  

- s u n q  s so . io  j o q  p m :  s o u .m q u B .io  ‘A a q .m )  j o  8 u r s i s U o i>

. . m u u i c i  . l a j s t r q  m P  oa.ios )[im  A o q j  uo i[A \ ' -A iq js o u p o /W  
) x o u  |OOL)OS -lodun  p .  )t: soallib A o q .m  x  JO jS B q  f> q j;

Wednesday
Grilled Cheese Sandwich, corn, fruit, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk 

Thursday
•Weiner, bun, catsup, mustard, fries, 
fruit cocktail, vanilla pudding, milk 

Friday
NO SCHO O L

IS B IS T E R  
Monday '

Chicken Noodle soup, crackers, 
peanutbutter sandwich, cheese sticks, 
pineapple, banana cake, milk 

. Tuesday
Sloppy Joe, green beans, applesauce, 
potatoe chips, milk

Wednesday
Chicken potatoes, gravy, cranberries 
roll, ice cream, milk

Thursday
Hot dog, turn, fries, fru it, cup, 
Easter CAke, milk

Friday
NO SCHOOL

M IL L E R
Monday

Beef and macaroni, salad, fruit, 
bread, butter

Tuesday
Plump hot dog, bun, fries, fruit 
peanut butter, COokie

Wednesday
„ Chicken, potatoes, fruited gelatin, 

banana Cake, bread, butter 
Thursday

Toniaot soup, grilled cheese, fruit 
cookie

„ Friday
NO SCHOOL

SMITH
Monday

Bar-B-Q beef, bun, ta te t  tots, pears, 
cookie, milk

Tuesday
Turkey roll, potatoes, gravy, carrot 
sticks, roll, cake, milk

Wednesday
Fish sticks, tarter sauce, peas, pine
apple bread, cookie, milk 

Thursday
Hot Jog, bun, mustard, catsup, 
fries, jello, fruit, cake, cheese sticks, 
milk

Friday
NO SCHOOL

STARKWEATHER
Monday

Chili, peanutbutter and jelly, fruit 
bars, milk

Tuesday
Turkey, gravy, potatoes, roll, butter, 
fruit, cookie, milk

Wednesday
Grilled Cheese sandwich, peas, fruit 
cake, milk

Thursday
Hamburger gravy, potatoes, bread,

J L
P  !mm

D E L I V E R Y

Fife 
CLOCKS

fbrst Clocks Art 
Avsihbh At All Timss

Free D e live ry
S84 W. A n n A rh o rT r.

\(0ei. Lilloy lid *.% Maid St i
. 483-4700

Open dnlly 9-00. 6 p M 

Jhius. S frl.'til 9 P.M.

butter, fru it, cookie, m ilk 
Friday

NO SCH O O L
..... ,1 TANGIiR ....

Monday
Beef a roni, bread, confetti salad, 
fru it, criinchie cookie, milk 

Tuesday
Grilled Cheese Tomato soup, 
vegetable, apple krisp, m ilk 

Wednesday
Faster Dinner. Sliced turkey, gravy, 
potatoes, hot cross bun cranberries, 
je llo , milk

Thursday - -
Hot dog, him, relishes, vegetable, 
fruit, Faster cake, milk 

Friday
NO SCHOOL

F A S T  M ID D LE  
Monday

Hot dog, bun, relishes, sweet po
tatoes, fru it, peaifdfbutter cookie, 
milk

Tuesday
t hicken potatoes, gruvy, roll, butter, 
fru it, milk

• Wednesday
Tomato soup, - crackers, ham salad 

sandwich, fruit, chocolate cake, milk 
Thursday •

Hamburger, bun., relishes, fries, fruit,

brownie, bar, m ilk
Friday

NO SCHOOL
PIONEER MIDDLE - 

Monday
Choice o f ,  m e a t '  in  gravyV over 
potatoes o r 1 turkey jn gravy over 
potatoes, vegetable, roll, bu tter,  fruit 
milk

Tuesday
Sloppy J o e ’s, tossed salad, fruit, 
cobkie, milk \  - -

Wednesday
Choice of: sub sandwich or ham 
burger buns or home made soup 
and crackers, fruit or ice cream, 

. cookie, milk
Thursday ~

Pizza, corn, fruit, cookie, milk 
o> Friday

NO SCHOOL -
WEST MIDDLE 

Monday
Toasted v, Cheese sandwich, fries, 
peach cup, fruited coffee cake, 
milk

Tuesday
Taco, corn, fruit, banana cake, milk 

Wednesday .
Chicken potatoes, carrots, roll bu tte r  
orange, pineapple jello, milk 

Thursday
Hamburger, trimmings, fries, 
brownie, milk

' Friday
NO SCHOOL,— x

PLVTWOirm CANTON 
PLYMOUTH SALEM 

Monday
Chicken, potatoes, roll, butter, vege
table, jello, milk

• Tuesday
Sloppy joe, bun, vegetable, po ta to  
chips fruit, milk

: Wednesday
Beef Stew , vegetables!, biscuit, honey 
fru it, m ilk

Thursday ■
e Mot (log, relishes,' bilked beans, 

potato chips, f ru it . milk 
■ ‘ Friday

NO SCHOOL/ .
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m eiJER
thrifty acres£ /

PLANT OF THC WEEK!

PLANT OF THE WEEK 
LARGE WAX IVY 
HANGING BASKETS
S p e c ia l 
P urchase  
W hile  
T h e y  
La st!

1-STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

SAMPLE t°hfe SAVINGS!

PG.
15 *

PR IC IS  GOOD THRU SATURDAY APRIL 2 ,1 97 7
tMEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS 
1 NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

ONLY

THE MOSTLY COTTON 
DRESS SHIRT
The ultimate for todays well dressed man, 
Short sleeve. Blended of 60% cotton/40% 
polyester. Blue, maize, tan or green. Sizes 
14’/j-17.

_  Garden Cent

I M S B T .  $1 .97 WHICH
Men's Dept.

POLAROID 
PRONTO B
The easiest to use Polaroid camera Set the 
distance, aim and shoot.

OUR REG. S44.97

Photo Dept

MEIJER BEST 
LATEX WALL PAINT
Choice of several colors. Gallon 
OUR REG. S8.8B

GAL.

Over 900 custom tints available . $5.99 GAL.

MEUER FINEST (ISM  CHOICE
?«MEST 

, USDA 
[CHOICE, ROUND STEAK

THIS WEEK'S MEUER 
I STOP SHOPPING 
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST

n n i t i  w o r t h  o f

COUPONS...GET 
TOUR FREE COPY 
IN THE STORE!

ECONOMICAL AND NUTRITIOUS

SILVERY 
GREEN CABBAGE
l l i  IAR6E OR SMALL CURD (6ft*[ COTTAGE CHEESE V9

24 01. wt. etn

TOP FROST FROZEN CHICKEN, BEEF OR

WTURKEY POT PIES
PENN DUTCH PIECES AND STEMS 38*MUSHROOMS

vrl. can
.1

MEUER THRIFTY ACRES -  45001 RD. AT CANTON CENTER RD.I I II
S H O P  M O N D A Y  THRU S A T U R D A Y  8 A .M . TO 1 0 :3 0  P .M .  SU N D A Y  9  A .M . TO T P .M .
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BY CHAS. CHILD
Private-, not public, money 

will be spent to settle the Zon
ing Board of Appeals contro
versy in Canton, says Supervisor 
Harold Stein.

Stein said he will pick up the 
tab for the Circuit Court suit 
he filed to settle the matter.

Apparently just to be sure, 
the Canton Board of Trustees 
unanimously forbade spending 
any township money on the suit 
at their meeting last Tuesday.

Stein’s attorneys in the case 
are Sempliner, Thomas and Outh 
who are also the Township’s 
attorneys. Some observers 
thought this might be a conflict 
of interest.

Right now there are two

ZBAs: One appointed by Stein 
,-and another appointed by 
former Supervisor Robert 
Greenstein. ‘

Stein is asking Judge Neal 
Fitzgerald to simply declare 
which ZBA is legal. He is not 
specifically requesting that the 
ZBA he appointed be declared 
legal.

The whole problem started 
iii__ 19.7 6_when:_ tha-State_ JLegis-- 
lature required five-member 
ZBAs in townships with po
pulations greater than 5,000.

Former Supervisor Robert 
Greenstein enlarged the then 
three-member ZBA to five 
without amending the local or
dinance.
, On Feb. 8, Stein appointed

his own five-member board 
.thinking Greestein’s enlarged 
ZBA was illegal because the

local ordinance hadn’t been up
dated. - - —■

Aided by a favorable opi
nion by Attorney General Frank 
Kelley, the original ZBA re
fused to quit. Consequently 
neither of them’ have been 
meeting and conducting official 
business. Nor will they unt’l 
the matter settled.

“The actions of either board 
may be challenged and the 
public cannot know whether the 
decision of either board is a 
valid decision or not,” Stein 
says in his suit.

must wait ' s

Te Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners has assuredthat 
public hearings will be held if 
the state formally proposes 
location of a state penal ins
titution on the grounds o f the 
now -^unused Wayne County 
Child, Development Center in 
Northville Township.

The County Board has 
delayed consideration o f a 
resolution opposing the penal 
institution because no propo
sal has been received:from the 
state as yet.

Oh a. vote of 15-9 the reso
lution was referred back to  the 
board’s public works commit
tee with a stipulation that, pub
lic hearings be held after the 
anticipated state proposal is 
received.

Commissioners Mary E.

Dumas (R-Livonia) and Royc^ 
E. - Smith (D-Belleville) whose 
district includes the Plymouth- 
Canton community) sponsorrs 
of the resolution, opposed sen
ding the resolution back to the 
committee whose members, 
unanimously has recommended 
adoption of the resolution by 
the Board.

Smith, urging that the reso
lution be adopted, said that 
“ about half the Township’s 
18 square miles of land is al
ready taken up by non-taxa- 
ble public institutions - North- 
ville State Hospital, Detroit 
House of Corrections and. Haw
thorne Center for Human 
Development,

“The people are only op
posed to penal institutions. 
They are riot against any other

use of the property,” 
stated".

Smith later told The Crier 
the whole question of a penal 
institution in Northville would 
“stand in limbo until a recom
mendation is recieyed from the 
state..,if and when that 
happens.

“I urge people in the mean
time to write to their legisla
tors'* and the governor in 
opposition to  the idea. It has 
to be funded in Lansing and 
they can’t do it if it’s not 
funded.”

Smith said the referral of 
the resolution back to the 
public works committee was 
only a loss of a “skirmish and 
not the whole war.”

O ptim ists g ive  speak in g  a w a rd s
“TOGETHER WE WILL” was the topic at the recent Opto- 

mist Club Boys Oratorical Contest. David Campbell of Pioneer 
Middle School was the first-place winner followed by second- 
place winner Peter Hieine of Middle School West; and runner-up ' 
George Emerson of Pioneer.

■* !

■f’W

, 1 <> ..

\ < /  >. ’ ‘
y ‘ 'f;'$  , -

MARGARET SWABON, (center), from Our Lady of Good 
Council, won the Plymouth Optimist CIub*$ Girl’s Oratorical 
Contest for 1977. Chris Bono, (right) from Pioneer Middle 
School, placed second, and Jayne Doyle (left), from Central, 
was third.

Cops help9 hut youth dies
BY KATHY KUENZER

Wayne County Medical Exa
miners have still not determined 
the cause of death of a 17- 
year-old Westland youth who 
was pronounced dead on arri
val at St. Mary Hospital last 
Tuesday after he stopped breath
ing while being stopped for 
minor traffic violation in Ply
mouth Township.

Willard Miller, 2568 Ackley, 
Westland, had been stopped near 
Sheldon and Five Mile Roads 
by Wayne County Sheriffs. Offi
cers said that when they app
roached the car Miller .was 
driving, he apparently went into 
a seizure.
> The officers said they tried 

to make the young man com
fortable , and summoned the 
Plymouth Township rescue 
squad.

•No lift 
found here

THIS OLD , SERVICE 
STATION (now remodeled as 
another . auto service center) 
is on Main, Street by Theodore, 
This shot was taken; about 
1928. The man on the right is 

,Vern B. Petley, whose son, 
**,Rortald, submitted the photo to 
’.The Crier., ,• . * • t \-¥. 4'

Fire Chief Jim Gignac said 
when his men arrived on the 
scene the sheriffs deputies were 
administering CPR (Cardiopul
monary resuscitation) to Miller, 
M'bo had stopped breathing.

Gignac said Miller was trans
ported to St. Mary but was 
pronounced dead on arrival 
at the hospital.

The Medical . Examiner’s 
office said the cause of. Miller’s 
death has not been determined 
yet, although Wayne County 
Sheriffs said the coromer’s* of
fice reported No alcohol, rio 
drugs, no foul play, or Violent 
physical cause of death” had 
been found.

A toxocology report is still * 
pending.

, ' 'V""’- . ’ ;........ .... --.... _ .

Twp. adopts new schedule
The Plymouth Township Board; of. Trustees has 

adopted a meeting schedule for the year beginning 
April 1.; 1977, and ending March 31,. 1978. All regular 
meetings of the board will be held the seepnd and 
fourth Tuesdays of the month without exception.

An attempt last year to complete township business 
during only one meeting a month during" summer 
months has been scrapped by the board., w , f . ,

All meetings begin at 8 pjn, inThe to.wjiship .Uail,' . „ 
> 4 2 3 (5 0 'A n n ‘A rh rtr R f l  * * ' ' ' ' V  1



Chamber meeting hears Canton officials
The Canton Chamber of Commerce held its fifth annual 

dinner meeting Friday night at Lerights in Westland. The new 
officers of the chamber were introduced. They are: Mary Pern a, 
president; Frank McMurray, vice president; Bert Bart, vice presi
dent; Bill Brown, treasurer; and A1 Daly secretary.

Following the buffet dinner Mel Paulin talked about some 
of the things that have been happening with the fire department. 
Hopefully the pew fire station will be open in about 60 days. 
Jake Dingleday, Superintendant of D.P.W. (and husband of 
the chamber’s manager, Mary), explained some of the things 
that are happening with the water and sewage in CAnton.

Charlie Thompson ̂ B uilding I nspector , has to be one o f t he 
busiest men in Canton, trying to keep up with all the building

v |  V v

Chow time!
DIGGING IN for dinner were these folks at the Canton 

Chamber of Commerce annual dinner meeting last weekend. 
(Crier photo). ~

Gilmore 
to speak

Circuit Judge Horace W. 
Gilmore will speak on Presump
tive Sentence^ at the Plymouth 
Rotary Club’s, April 1 meeting 
at the Mayflower Meeting 
House:

Since 1971 he has been 
chairman of the Committee to 
Revise Michigan’s Criminal Pro
cedure. The speech will begin 
shortly before 1 p.m. with lunch 
at noon.

that is going on. Last year his department made 1043 single 
family home inspections, and this year they plan to make about 
1250 inspections.

Supervisor Harold Stein related how Canton’s problems began 
about eight or nine years ago with the decision of whether 
to allow subdivisions. One of Mr. Steins main considerations 
is to “formulate a plan for Canton for Canton people” .

As dress styles change and become longer,.so must coat styles 
change. The difference in length is really ’apparent when trying on 
a new dress from this year with a coat you just bought last year 
and seeing two' inches of dress hanging out. So it’s time to get 
your spring and summer wardrobe together.

Canton Newcomers are having a dinner and fashion show 
Wednesday, April 6 at the Plymouth Hilton, Hospitality will 
begin at 7:30 and the buffet dinner featuring Seafood Newburgh 
and Beef Tips will begin at 8. Hair styles will be by The Cuttting 
Quarters, and Frans Cosmetics ..will do the make up. The price 
is $8.50, and- re'servations may be made by-calling_Mrs. Thomas 
CifrodeTlai, Palisades Court before April 4.

The Plymouth Christian Academy held their first annual 
Founder’s banquet March 22 at Calvary Baptist Church on Joy 
faoad in Canton. Harold Guess, superintendant of the school 
started the program by telling a little about the school, saying 
that this school is^not a reaction against public schools, Dr. 
Roy W. Lowrie, Jr. was the featured speaker. His topic was 
“There Is No Greater Love.”

Muscular Dystrophy will hold a “March Against Time” June 
7 from 5 to 9 p.m. Anyone interested in volunteering a couple 
of hours of time please call Kathleen Coleman at 459-0587.

Alan R. Faber Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Faber of Beck 
Rd. in Plymouth has been accepted at The University of Michgian 
Dental School. Alan is currently a junior at Michgian State, 
and was a *74 graduate of Plymouth Salem.

Four students from Plymouth will receive bachelors degrees 
from Alma College at the spring commencement. They are: 

Sheryl P. Kirchoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Krichoff 
of Brookside Dr,, who majored in business administration and 
is a candidate for a bachelor of arts degree;

Douglas T. Shrewsbury, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Kenneth 
Shrewsbury of Maple St. He has a physics major and will 
complete requirements for a bachelor of science degree:

Beverly A. Taylor,, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor 
of Charnwood Dr., who majored in biology and is a candidate 
for a bachelor of science degree; and

Mark A. Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turner Of Linder 
St., who majored in physics and is a candidate for bachelor of 
science degree. •

Ply mouth-Canton Welcome Wagon Club will have their annual 
“Taste arid Tell” Thursday, April 7 at 7:45 p.m. at the Plymouth 
Community Credit Union, 550 S. Harvey. Members are-asked 
to bring their favorite dish and turn the recipes in ahead of time 
so that recipe cards can be made up. Speak'er for the evening will 
be Linda1 Nixon who will- 'demonstrate Tri-Chern liquid 
embroidery.

P ro fe s s io n a l  
M o k e - u p  

C o n s u lta t io n
Let me show you hov^to be 
a more attractive you? It is 
my aim to bring you not 
only the finest in cosme
tics, but the skill to use 
them to perfection.

9Ws Cosmetic SaCon
5918 Sheldon at Ford

4 5 5 - 9 )0 6
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,  Let us help you 

plan your special day!

A FREE GIFT 
TO EACH BRIDE.

In Harvard Square 
Sheldon at Ford

455-3300

I land ear\ rd (anal roses 
with leaves of genuine 
Jade . . , in settings of 

rich, long-lasting 
14Kt. Cold overlay. 
From our selection 

of fine quality jewelry

fine itwel/y

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
‘ 453-2715

JUDGE GILMORE
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PRINTING
IILE»YOU»WAIT
IN P L Y M O U T H  

0 W. Ann ArborRd.
twaqh Sheldon & Main

Liquid P ro te in ,
available in

Pints Quarts Capsules

"X

Plymouth
455-1440

941 W. Ann 
Arbor Tr. '

20 % OFF
Draperies and 

Household Goods
extended through March, 34* 1977

Colonial Cleaners
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDfiY

W e  specialize in Drapery Cleaning 
Cleaning & glazing of furs 

FREE minor repairs
Additional charge on Furs and Suedes for storage 
Free Storage on All Winter Garments 
Pick-up and delivery^service 
Prop. Jerry Trierweiler and Sons 
Dry cleaning is our business, let us show you!

1275 5. Main Plymouth 453-0950
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PLYMOUTH GYMNASTICS CLUB 
member Laurie Modson practices on some 
exercises last Saturday at the AAU meet at

Canton Phase III. (Crier photo by Susan 
Sheiner)

i«*t\

1492 SHELDON RD» at Ann Arbor Rd

*Original rcfond 
*Crispy Gourmet Square 
* Deep Pan

So good you'll eat your fingers o ff!!

SPAGHETTI
99ALL YOU CAN EAT _

■ L IT T L E  C A ESA R 'S  SPEC IA L |
our famous SER V ED  MON., T l iE S .,  and WED Crisp tossed 

Garlic Bread 4 PM . -  9 P.M. PN LY

A GEN ERO US PORTION OF SPA G H ETTI 
with your choice of two great gourmet sauces,

99 cents children under 12 yrs. -  does not include salad

W IN E

! mm
CHILDRENS

m t PARTIES
M I N I -  P I Z Z A  H A T S  &  G A M E S  

C a r t o o n s  O l d  M o v i e s

r /  i-

For Carry O ui 
Service Call

4 5 3 - 7 0 0 0

FREE!
See your TV  Guide for 
Free Pizza Go up© n■4 <* **

for AAU region als
The Plymouth Gymnast Club 

hosted the AAU meet this past 
weekend at the Phase III facility 
in Canton High School, and 
qualified Jill Moorehead from 
the 15-18.age group for AAU 
regional competition in June.

“T m pleased, very pleased 
wjth the way it went,” said John 
Cunninghham, the gymnast 
club’s coach.

Moorehead place—second in 
alharound 4o qualify , took -first 
place in vault, third in uneven 
parallel, third in the balance 
beam, and eighth in floor exer
cise. :

Wendy Gray, also in the IS  
18 age group, place sixth in bars, 
vault and all around, ninth on 
floor exercises and eighth on 
beam.

In the 12-14 age group,

Laurie Beale, Laura Michalik 
and Cheryl Newport placed 
in the top 20 out of a field of 
80 girls. In the ten and 11 year 
olds, participants Pam Modson 
and Linday Beale placed in the 
toj0fc$O out of a field of 80 gym
nasts. .

Sara Michalik from the nine 
and under age, took 11 place 
on the. beam out of 33 

-participants. “
_ T he. Plymouth gymnasts will 
host a smaller meet this 
weekend, the MAG (Michigan 
Assoc, Gymnastics) in which all 
three sections in Michigan will 
participate.

The Plymouth Gymnast Club 
last meet will be held June 28 
at Stearns Park in" Ludington 
Beach. Weather permitting, it 
will be outdoors.

BY CHAS. CHILD
Replacing five starters from 

last year is difficult anytime.

“Our defense will be solid. 
Our pitchers are untested but 
I’m looking for some good

Bobby Smith who led the team 
last year with a >,.410 average.

But when one, Brian Wolcott, ’ 
was All-State, 15-0 and now 
pitching for Michigan State, and 
two others are also playing 
collegeball, the job is even 
tougher.

Salem baseball coach Brian 
Gilles says, though, that his 
team will be in contention again 
for the Suburban 8 title.

things from them,” Lillies said. 
“We hit the ball a ton last 
year and i t’ll be tough to, match 
it. Good hitting can make up 
for a,lot of mistakes.”

The outfield has been fenced 
in for this seasoh and Gilles 
is looking for a lot more home 
runs, especially from leftfielder

^  The Plymouth Canton Junior 
Athletic Association, (PCJAA) 
which , sponsors the sports of 
football, basketball* baseball and 
hockey tin the community,.hasa 
goal of $24,000 to raise this year 
to help offset the cost of the 
community sports programs, 
says Jim Sinclair, president 
the PCJAA,

The monies, received from 
donors, Which are tax deduc
tible go towards keeping re
gistration cost down for rental 
fees, equipment costs, and even, 
according to Sinclair, president 
of the PCJAA, goes right back 
into the community via the

high school who are paid to

referee games in the various 
sports.

The Metro Club of America, 
‘Spirit of 58’ based at 1796 

...Sheldon—-Rd-v-r-in—Canton...re
cently donated $375 to the 
PCJAA. Other donores have in
cluded G Anton Township (who 
donated $4,000 last year; $1000 
for each major sport), Rotary 
Club, the Plymouth Hlks and 
several individuals and 
community businesses.

Fax deductable donations 
from individuals or businesses 
are always needed >by the PCJAA 
to keep their program effective. 
Donors can send their donations 
to Jim Sinclair, c/o PCJAA, 
11449 Terry, Plymouth 
Township, 48170.

Three other-st arters will aslo 
be back: Pat McKendry at
shortstop ( “outstanding glove”); 
Bruce Gerish at first (.355 last 
year) and . catcher Mike Stevens.

Gilles’s pitching ace this year - 
figures to be Tommy Chiatalas.
He was 0-2, with a 6.177 ERA 
last year but really came oh 
strong this summer according 
to Gilles. “He’s an excellent 
hitter and should see action 

Tn'Prghtfield” Gjlles said.
Completing the starting 

rotation w ill, be Gerish ( “right 
behind Chiatalas”), Doug 
Holloway and Barry Bruckner.

Sharing the outfield with 
Smith will be Dick Bradburn 
at center and Tim Lillie in left. 
Bradburn tightened up the out
field last year in late inning 
defensive moves.

The other starters look like 
this:
. , Second ...base; Jtem iie WjLcox;. . . 
.556 last year with only nine 
at bats. i

Third base: Bruce Piper, a 
transfer from Southgate AqUinas 
with “good hands,” says Gilles.

The teams to watch in the 
Suburban 8 are Dearborn High 
and Allen Park, Gilles said. 
Dearborn has six starters re
turning and Alien Park five.

Playing as a team over the 
summer, Salem, took the Livonia 
Connie Mack League down.
“yy good sign/*. Ojilles , said.,
“we’ll ' kc right th e ...tpp
ourselves this spring,”
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NORRIS
A Suburban Eight championship and scoring train

ing tj‘ip to Tennessee are in the plans of the Salem soft- 
ball tpam this season. Two returning all-league players 
and four seniors should provide the backbone for the
R o c k s  t h i s  s e a s o n .

All-leag&£> batterymates Debbie .Pitera and Kathy 
Dillon will start for Salem this year, and coach Livi 
Way feels that Pitera could be the best pitcher in the 
conference. Behind Dillon at catcher will be Becky 
Crespo; and sophomore Jan Boyd will see action as 
pitcher.

Seniors Peggy Moore, Kathy Lehmann, and Lynne 
Stone return to play infield this season, joined by under
classmen Donna Goodrich, Peggy Sommers, and Nan 
Horwood. Outfielders include senior Venus Jeter, 
Diane Goodrich, Sue McDowell, Wendy Webb; Cindy 
Cindrich, and Doris Hoelscher.

This Spring marks the third season for the Salem 
softball team; as they Finished 5-9 and 9-5 in their 
first two seasons. Way predicts the squad will improve 
on its third-place finish from last year, saying, “There’s 
no reason why we can’t take the league title” .

The team had a carwash last Saturday to raise funds 
for a trip to Tennessee, where the squad will practice 
for eight days during Easfer vacation. The players will 
have anothe^ car wash this Saturday, and paper drive 
at Central Middle School.

The Rocks have one game before Easter, playing at 
Allen Park Tuesday. Their first home game will be April 
19 against Belleville. The squad plays their games behind 
Salem adjacent to the boy’s varsity baseball field.

C h ief sluggers want 
second West-6 win

BY DONNA LOMAS
The Canton Chiefs boys base

ball team, winners of the 
Western Six League title last 
season, intend to keep their 
winning style going this year, 
and it seems as if they, will have 
a good chance at it, with 11 
returning players.

.. “ We feel weYe going to be 
strong,” said Canton head coach 
Fred Crissey.- “ I feel- we have 
some gpod talent - last year 
eight of our kids were in the 
Mickey Mantle summer league- 
and^they were in second place 
in the nation.”

Crissey credits the strong pro
gram at the junior varsity level 
as one reson his CAnton 
baseball team has been a 
‘winner’ the past three seasons.

“Ninety-five percent of our 
team is the product of JV ranks, 
said Crissey, “those kids haven’t 
(JV) lost a game in three yeafs.

The Canton squad last year 
had graduate Tom Close, who 
is now in professional base
ball. The Chiefs sport a 52-18 
win - loss record for their three 
years and also two Western 
Six. League titles.

“The key to our success 
this season will be the depth of 
pitching,” he continued. “And 
we are in the best shape we’ve 
ever been in three years,”

And the Chiefs will need 
a lot of pitching ammunition 
to* hold’ bff thred traditionally
-rY' ify - : j ■< ■ t" ’I ' ’

strong foes, Farmington 
Harrison, Churchill and 
Northville.

Returning seniors Mark 
Perkins, first baseman Steve 
Mormon will rotate on pitching, 
with assistance from left fielder 
Doug Smith and one of three 
sophomores Crissey thinks had 
the ability to provide pitch
ing for the Chiefs. Perkins and 
Mormon won league honors 
last year for their pitching per
formance.

John Young will be catcher, 
while junior Scott Collins,_who 
came to the team last year
will be short stop. Second base 
will be covered by ' Kevin 
Randazzo and Gary Sieber first 
base and outfield by Rob 
Mandle and Mark Zydeck, Ken 
Britton and Ray Smock will, 
cover third base.

“The league will be really 
tough this year,” said Crissey. 
“We have a kamikaze non
league schedule. Six out of the 

Ten teams we’’ play (non
league) were state ranked last 
year.

“Harrison has an excellent 
crop of players, a good crew, 
Churchill is always tough and 
Northville has 16 out of 18 
experienced players back.

“What we hope to do is win 
the second Western League title 
in a row - that is an unheard 
of thing. But we’re pretty well 

, set.” . *v

THE SALEM GIRLS SOFTBALL team____trip to Tennessee over Easter. (Crier photo
was out in force washing cars last Saturday by Susan Sheiner.)
to raise money for their scoring training

Rock netters hopeful, face
tough season in Sub-8

BY MATT NORRIS 
Salem tennis coach Jim 

Stevens looks to an improved 
team this season, despite losing 
two key netters from last year’s 
squad. ■ The team begins its 
season against Ypsilanti Monday, 
and plays league opponent Allen 
Park Tuesday.

Replacing Ken Bloom, who 
graduated from the first singles

captain of the team as a junior 
last spring, did not return this 
season, which will hurt the 
doubles portion' of the team. 
Craig Steyens and Ed Thomas 
will play first doubles for the 
Rocks, while Jeff Bearup and 
Chris Saxton will form the 
second doubles combination.

squad has already faced 
Ypsilanti this winter, winning 
ten of the 14 matches played. 
Most of the team played indoors 
this winter, which should 
strenthen the squad,

Stevens feels the Rocks will 
have a better record than in ‘76 
but says, “Only time will tell 
about our league chances.” 

Stevens has coached the 
Salem team since its beginning, 
and coached the Plymouth High 
netters from 1963 to 1973. 
He played tennis at Plymouth 
High, at Eastern Michigan 
University, and in the Navy 
before teaching at East Middle 
School.

position last year, will be Kurt 
Schultz, a junior. “That is a 
tough spot to fill” , said Stevens, 
(Bloom was league champion 
last season). Al$o playing singles 
positions will be Bill Cook, 
Bob Braun, and Dick Cook.

Greg * Andrews, who was

The”third doubles position is yet 
undecided, with Phil Coosaia, 
Greg Widmer, Blake Lundsberg, 
and Larry Kummer all trying 
to fill the varsity,

Saxton is the only senior 
on the team this season, while 
freshmen Widmer, Lundsberg, 
Kummer, and Dick Cook will 
see varsity action. The young
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J BY DONNA LOMAS 
With a, third place finish and 

a first place tie in the Western 
Six. League for their respective- 
first and second years,, the. 
Canton girls softball team figures 
its third season will be the best 
one yet.

“We lost only two strong 
players (Cindy Krieg, shortstop 
and Jan Haarer, a catcher to 
graduation last season,”) said

The Pilgrim • 
Printer, Inc. |

632 S.Main St.|. 
453-6770 !
ro SERVE YOUR 9 

COMPLETE PRINTING •

Canton girls softball coach Joan 
Ryan. “But we have I2\very 
good returning players this year. 
— “This year, I think we will 
be a Strong team altogether, 
very solid, where last year we 
had a few outstanding, consis
tent playejs.

Coach Ryan can count two 
seniors, four juniors and six 
sophonjores as returnees. The so
phomores, ; including Kathy 
Peck, who is moving into the 
shortstop position, Laura Butler, 
third base, whom Ryan plans 
to use for more pitching this 
year; Lucy Howe, pitcher last 
year and now; Evie Pasek,

outfield apif substitute first 
base, Kim Young, third base, 
and Stephanie Hancock, working 

-outfield - all six are beginning 
their second year on the varsity 
team

Three year veterans, seniors., 
Kim Zoladz, who will take over 
first base duties and is “a strong 
batter and infielder” according 
to Coach Ryan and Cathy 
Verduce, second base and
outfield, bring depth and 
experience to the Chiefs: Ano
ther senior, Laurie BArnes, \#as 
on the Chief’s, team the first 
year but not the last. Coach 
Ryan plans to position her 
at third base and catcher.

win
------ NET O S ------ -------

HOURS: 8:30 - 5 Mon. Fri
in hockey division

Juniors Kathy Sochacki, ”a 
very strong outfielder” and third 
year player; Judy Freiman, third 
year outfielder, Kim Clarke, 
t,wo year outfielder and Sue 
R^kuc, two year outfielder will 
also provide their skills and 
experience for the Chiefs.

Three freshmen also made 
it to the varsity squad - “brand 
new” said Ryan. They are: 
Pam Schipani,. Vicky Cavallero 
and-Jean Crashovitz.

“Our batting will be strong,” 
says Ryan. “But I can’t say 
who yet because we haven’t 
been able to practice outside. 
I t ’s hard to tell.”

“Pitching - we’re not real 
strong because we’re not ex- 
tremelv fast - which gives the

but we are accurate and good 
in the outfield. Infielding is 
especially good enough to stop 
the bats. We use, our .stronger 
arms infield. ' ‘

The Canton girls softball 
team now for the first time, 
has a junior varsity ■ squad,
There will be 21 players on it 
said coach Ryan, mostly fresh- 

■ tnent and sophomores and one 
junior.

“Last year we tied with 
Waterford Mott,2 for. the West- 
Six title” said Ryan. “They 
are always the toughest team 
we face, Another one is Walled 
Lake, because they have a fast 
pitcher. But we have a good 
solid team for this year, and 
more total talent than ever 
before in varsity. If sould he.

batter time to see the ball good.’

NORTHVILLE
, refrigeration service

C a r r i e r

AIR
CONDITIONING

Sales Service Ipstallatioh 

Central Systems Residential 

Commercial Industrial

349-0880
18485 RIDGE RD.

Northville ^

The Plymouth Sabres, the 
Plymouth Hockey Assoc. (PHA) 
girls team, took third place 
recently in the division playoffs 
at Taylor. __ _  

Softball openings
There are still openings left 

in the Tuesday-Thursday Men’s 
Modified Softball league. Also, 
five openings remain in the 
Woman’s Slowpitch Softball
league. Men’s Slowpitch Softball 
and Men’s Monday-Wednesday 
Modified Softball are filled to 
capacity. Deadline for registra
tion is Friday, April 22 at 5 
p.m. For 'more information 
contact the Plymouth- 
Recreation and Parks 
Department at 455-6620.

Playing two out of three 
games the Sabres won 4-0 
against Taylor, and lost to Allen 
Park, 1-0 and Southgate.

The Sabres play in the B 
League division of the PHA. 
Trophies were awarded to 
Claudia Smith and Theresa
. i p  -,

Byers, goalies for Most Valuable 
Players. High scorer award went 
to Dawn Oakley and Laurie 
Lough won the Most Improved 
Player award.

Two other Plymouth girls, 
Karen Nicholas and Shannon 
Gibson, were members of the 
Livonia AH Stars team, winners 
of the championships in Taylor.

BY MATT NORRIS 
Members of the Canton 

basketball team were honored 
at the annual banquet, held 
at the Plymouth Elks Club 
Tuesday. Recognition was given 
to both individual and team per
formances.

Awarded. Most Valuable 
Player was captain Rob Mandle, 
who led the Chiefs in rebounds 
and assists. The Most Peckable 
Player (named after Chief eager

Marty‘Peck for the player who 
shows the most hustle in the 
season), was given to senior 
Kevin Ran^azzo. Randazzo was 
sixth man on the squad, playing 
at guard.

Richard Mandle, President of 
the Red Chapter of the Boosters 
Club, donated $100 towards 
the Canton basketball program. 
The money will be used for 
a weight machine,  ̂ according 
to coach-Cavell. _
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Powered 
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See them a f  JACK DEMMER FORD 
Recreational Vehicle Lot
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WSDP applies for grant
WSDP, the student-run radio station of Salem High 

School, is applying for a grant to increase its power 
from 10 to 200 watts. — ,

The Plymouth - Canton School Board approved 
the request of the Federal Communications 'Com 
mission Monday night.

Authorized Leisure Time Sales and Service

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. 
721-3
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E s t a t e
BY WILLIAM DECKER

R E A L T O R

SOME BENEFITS OF AGE
If you want more house for neighborhoods. There will be
your dollar, you have good 
cause to look over older 
houses. But there are other 
good reasons for shopping the 
old ones too.

For one thing, there are 
simply more old houses than 
new ones, F’or every new 
house that will go up this 
year there are some 45 exis
ting homes already on the 
market.

Many older homes, 
especially those built before 
World War II, offer more 
abundant space than new 

.homes do - a special attrac
tion if you have a large and 
growing family, but a limi
ted budget.

Most old homes are inwell- 
e&tablished, well-developed

no waiting for streets to be 
paved, sewers to be con
nected or schools to be built. 
Ail that is going to grace the 
neighborhood is probably 
already there, so that worry
ing about the future will 
have been done for you 
already.

' If there is anything >ve can do 
to help you in the field of real 
estate* please phone or drop 
in at REALTY WORLD, Wm. 
Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S. 
Main St. Plymouth. Phone: 
455 - 8400. We’re1 here to help!
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The transfer of. an SDM 
liquor license from Lewis B. 
Hoffman and Dennis W. 
Richardson, to Stanley Thomas 
Jaroh was approved last week 
by the Plymouth Township 
Board of Trustees despite com
plaints from audience members 
about the effect the license 
has on local traffic and litter 
in the area.

Hoffman and Richardson pre
sently own the filling station 
and store at 49429 Ann Arbor 
Rd. where the SDM is in effect.

Jaroh plans to purchase the

Priorities set
Canton’s Board of Trustees 

set it’s priorities for public 
works projects possible with fe
deral grant money at the 
Township meeting last Tuesday.

They are:
: 1 .  1 ne fire s tatroJT¥f"Warren '* 

and Haggerty Rds. .
2. A community recreation 

building similar to Plymouth’s
3. An addition to the Depart

ment of Public Works. ;__
• 4'; Improved water mains to 

boost the water pressure to 
levels needed by industry.

5. Further construction of 
sanitary sewers.

6. Additional improvements 
to the recreational site just 
north of the Canton fire station 
on Canton Center Rd.

L a w yer helps
Are you in a legal jam but 

afraid to talk to an attorney?
Former Wayne County Cir

cuit Judge George Bowles, a Ply
mouth -Township resident who 
now H'as his awn law practice 
in Plymouth, says he is parti
cipating in a new program de
signed to help folks get over 
their fear of lawyers.

“A lot of people are curious 
as to what their rights are in 
a given situation,’’ Bowles said, 
“but they never go to a lawyer 
because they’re scared.”

Under a Detroit Bar Assoc, 
lawyers referral program, some 
attorneys volutneer their time 
to offer a half hour of consulta
tion to anyone who needs to 
talk to an attorney. The Detroit 
Bar program includes a $10 
administrative charge for the 
half hour.

But Bowles said he’s going 
to do more than just those 
cases referred through the bar 
program. He will take on those 
who wish to use the idea on 
their own.

Bowles said he hopes to find 
time for the program along with 
his other practice demands.

I N S U R A N C E

business once he has obtained 
the license transfer.

The board’s vote was 6-1 
in favor of the transfer with 
Trustee Lee Fidge opposing the 
measure.

“I would have not approved 
a license at this corner if I 
had been on the board when 
it was first voted on,” said 
Ms. Fidge, “There is litter 
on the gounds there and 1 feel 
it’s a dangerous spot to have 
traffic coming in and out.” 

Ms. Fidge was supported-by 
township resident Tiv Balogh, 
who lives near the business.

“It’s a very serious situation 
there,” said Balogh. “Someone

should make a study to see 
how much the beer and wine 
sales contribute to the traffic. 

-Maybe—the license should be 
rescinded.”

While the board voted to 
approve the transfer, Trustee 
Richard Gornick asked that it 
be made a “matter of record 
that we contact the State 
Highway Department and ask 
about a passing lane there and 
that we evaluate the new owner 
and how he functions—there 
before the next license rene
wal.”

Residents near the filling 
station have been opposed to ex
pansion of the commercial area.

Ort
Evergreen Cemetery, Detroit. 

"Mr:—Ort is "Sttrvived":"by"'hiy

W1NGARD FORTNEY
AGENCY, INC.
905 W, Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth, Mi * 453-4990

John David Ort, 21, of 11705 
Brownell, Plymouth Township, 
died suddenly March 27, in 
S t . . -Joseph’s - Hospital, -Ann 
Arbor. Funeral services were 
held in the Lambert Funeral 
Home with Robert Vipperman 
officiating. Burial was in the

parents’, John  J. and Patricia; 
a brother, 'Jam es, at home; 
a sister, Amy, at home, and 
grandparents ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Packard of_ Florida.

He was a machine operator 
at the Mayflower Bowling Lanes,. 
Redford Township," and a 
member of the Salem Christian 
Fellowship Church.
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STATE CERTIFIED MASTER MECHANIC

Lube O il & Filter
20 Wt. Pennzoil $7“

$1 extra for 10W-30
rPolyester Cord^

“  All 1st line

A7813W $22**
D7814B $20’*

. D7814W" $22**
E7814W $22**
F7814W $26**
G7814W $28**
G7815W $28**
H7815W $29**

Glass Belted
w/walts

A7813 $24’*
1=7814 $27’*
F 7814 $29**
G7814 $31’*
H7814 $33**
G7815 $32**
H7815 $35’*

^ L7815 $37** J

Spring Tune-Up 
Special

6 cyl.
$2 extra Air 

$4 extra 8 cyl.

Disc Brakes
New pads turn rotors, re-
pack bearings,' replace grease
seals

■ *5 1 w
4 W heel 

Drum Brakes
New pads turn drums, re
pack bearings, replace grease 
seals

*5 4 ,s

Mon-Fri. 8 • 6 
Sat. 8-2 455-7070

$2S0 for 10 Words 
10* for each 

additional Word

classifieds
453-690(1DEADLINE 5 p.m. MONDAY

Real Estate
Associates

We have three openings for 
full time professionals in our 
fast growing Canton office. In
terested in an exciting and 
prestigious Career? If so, call 
Mr. Mall, Manager, broker for 
your confidential and personal 
interview*

NORWOOD 
NO. 10 IN C

459-2800

HELP WANTED

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT 
packagers. Must be '18  years 
of age or older. Plymouth area. 
Call WITT SERVICES at 967- 
0336 for interview.

ROUTES
available

y

IN

Call
453-6900

Run out of money before ?0u 
run out of mjpnth? Turn the 
tables with extra income. The 
AMWAY ^ay. Get the whole 
story - phone 455-9132.
Losing the budget race? Help 
your income keep up with your 
outgo - through pleasant part 
time work. Contact local 
AMWAY distributor. Call 459- 
9120 for interview. '  ___

WITT SERVICES 
Has immediate need for: 

Temporary
Secretaries

Typists
Dictaphone Operators 

Switch Board Operators 
Key Punchers 

All Office Skills
Recent experience NOT ne
cessary. Assignment in ALL 
areas. For your convenience we 
have 7 interviewing offices. 
Oak Park Detroit Livonia 

Dearborn Troy 
Mt. Clemens Wyandotte
Call 967-0336 for the office 
nearest you.

Part time teacher’s aide to trans
port and supervise school age 
students. Must be at least 25 
years of age, have a station 
wagon or van, a safe driving 
record, a valid Michigan driver’s 
license and be eligible for a 
chauffeur's, license. Plymouth 
Canton community Schools, Mr. 
Harold Gaertner, 453-3100 
ext.367.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth Canton Community Schools in
vites the submission of sealed bids on Three - Twenty Two (22) Passenger 
Schoqi Buses for use in the schools o f  the district. Bids will be received 
until 2:30 P.M. on the 27th day of April 1977, at Board of Education 
Building, 4S4 South Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan at which time 
and place all bids will be publicly opened and read. Specifications and bid 
form may be obtained at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject any 
and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty 
days subsequent to  the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PLYMOUTH CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Flossie Tonda 
_______ ' Secretary

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education o f  Plymouth Canton Community Schools invites 
the submission of sealed bids on Intermediate, Type- Two (2) School Buses/ 
Wheel Chair Unit with Lift Gate for use in the schools of the district. 
Bids will be received until 1:30 P.M, on the 27th day of April, 1977, 
at Board o f  Education Building, 454 South Harvey Street, Plymouth, 
Michigan at which time aifd place all bids will be publicly opened and 
read. Specifications and bid form may be obtained at the Purchasing 
Office. The right to  reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid sub
mitted will be binding for thirty days subsequent to the dat of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PLYMOUTH CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Flossie Tonda 
S e c re ta ry

,t * t t t » »

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth Canton Community Schools invites 
the submission of sealed bids on Fifteen (15) - 64 Passenger School Buses 
for use in the schools of the district. Bids will be received until 2:00 
P.M. on the 27th day of April 1977, at Board of Education Building, 
454 South Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan at which time and place 
all bids vyill/be publicly opened and ■read., Specifications and hid form 
may be. obtained a t the Purchasing Office, The right to reject any and/ 
or all bids is reservod< Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty days 
subsequent to the date of bid opening. , •

. * : BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL

. Flossie Tonda 
Secr'eiary.,♦ l ' 
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a —  u b y ^ . « a a g o . »  r ........
weekends

'» only, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. apply 
gj in person, Plymouth Hilton Inn 
2  14707 NorthviUe . Rd. 
*  Plymouth.
>*-------1-----------------------------— —
H Cook breakfast (experienced).2 Monday-through Friday, 5:30 
^  a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Apply in 
s  person to the Chef. Plymouth 
g  Hilton Inn. 14707 NorthviUe 
u  Rd, Plymouth.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

UJ
*^ftmger School play ground aid 

12-1 five days. 453-7735.

We want YOU 
for

TYPESETTER

Immediate Openings for RN and 
LPN Apply in person West 
Trail Nursing Home 395 West 
Ann Arbor Trail.

Wanted: Experienced beauty 
operator with clientele. Apply 
at Nu-Yu Hairstyling 176
South Harvey 459-6050.

Waitress and grill cook a.m, 
and p.m. openings. Taking ap
plications. Call Salem Hills 
G.C. 437-2152 and Godwin. 
Glen G.C. 437-0i 78.

WHAttlMHM

Avon
Why punch the clock 

when you don’t have to?
As an Avon Representative, 
you make you, own hours - 
run your own business. Earn 
the money you need by sel
ling quality products. For de
tails, call 291-7862.

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE 
Mobile Home for sale 12x60 
2 bedroom, carpet, refrigera
to r and stove, new furnace, 
10x10 shed can stay on lot. 
Call after 6 p.m., 455-0482.

Mobile Home for Sale, 1974 
Westbrook, 14’x65’ 2 bed
ims., inc; shed, skirting and 
appliances. $1,000 assumes 
mortgage. 459*2819.

FD RREN T

MUST HAVE /
^FLEXIBLE SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY 

HOURS
MUST TIE DEPENDABLE

Speed - 55 wpm or more 
Accuracy important

Office secretary wanted, full 
time phone, general work some 
typing for appointment call 522- 
1300.

Need money? Distributors wan
ted part time ,full time. Shak- 
lee Products. 459-1879.

Call 453-6900 
NOW

SITUATIONS WANTED 
House cleaning $25 for six 
hour day. 459-8292.

HOME FOR SALE
t.y ow.ifc/, Robinson Sub,, I 
mile east of Plymouth. 3 bed
room bungalow, breeze way
connected to  one car garage, 
land contract. Low down 
payment ideal for old or young 
couple. Call for showing 453- 
8703 after 6 p.m.

Leasing a new luxury one 
bedroom apartment near down
town Plymouth. Private entrance 
deluxe built ins. 736 Church St. 
$300 Call after 5 p.m. 453-2763 

'o r  453-7167.

VACATION RENTALS 
Florida - New Smyrna Beach 
ocean front condo completely 
furnished, 2 bedrooms, sleeps 
six, pool, beautiful beach, near 
Disney World,pictures, availa
ble. $225 a week, owners 
453-5080.

SOLD
DIBBLE 
DID IT/

There’s on old expression...
ACTION SPEAKS?«

LOUDER THAN WORDS

D I B B L E  R E A L T Y  453-1020

I I

OWNERS

first and 
Second Mortgages 
$3,000 $30,000

Money lor any reason. Anyone who 
owns or is buying their home can 
qualify. No application fee.

C.B L. FINANCIAL 
c SERVICES 

548-4944

WANT TO RENT 
WANTED - Home to rent or 
rental “ purchase!, married cou
ple, . no children, desire two 
bedroom with basement and or 
garage and garden space with 
nice sized yard. Plymouth Can
ton or adjacent outlying areas. 
Please phone 729-2639 after 
5:30 p.m or anytime, week
ends at 459-0345 days.

CLASSES

Piamo teacher, now accepting 
beginning and advanced students 
in her home. Call 981-1371.

—, ...-̂ 4 •----- -—    . ;—
Storybook Gardens Nursery 
42290 Five Mile Rd. Plymouth 
has openings for 3-5 yr. olds,, 
For . information call 453 
1572.

P L Y M O U T H  -  C A N T O N ^ ^ .

n \ h

REAL ESTATE BROKERS SALES PERSONNEL
You can se ll  a  h o m e  Co// 453-6900 
h e re  fo r 2  w e e k s  For Details

A RARE PURCHASE OPPORTUNITY!

,-/X.
'/ /-

HOUSES DON T  G ROW- 
BUT FAMILIES DO

This value priced tw o story may be just 
the answer for your growing family. 4 
spacious bedrooms. Formal dining room. 
Roomy country kitchen. Family room with 
fireplace. Dramatic entrance foyer with 
circular staircase, SHOP & COMPARE 
at $52,900. Assume AN
OUTSTANDING VALUE IN CANTON.

DIBBLE REALTY 
453-1020

■>!&} • :

FOR THOSE FED UP WITH TREELESS 
SUBDIVISIONS

This rambling ranch rests among towering 
trees on a large lot, Truely a country  setting 
yet convenient to  P lym outh. Elegantly 
decorated. Meticulously maintained. Offers 
those facilities, m ost in dem and including 
formal dining, country  kitchen and fa
mily room. In the 5 0 ’s. Call for full par
ticulars.

d i b b l e  R e a l t y
453-1020

SPARKLING &  BRIGHT with * Targe' 
w indow  areas in all directions -  This 
Brick 2 -story hom e has 4 bedroom s^ 
V k  baths -  1st floor laundry -- attractive 
tiled Foyer giving access to  Vt bath, 
large living room  & dining room & 
family kitchen with all appliances includ
ed. Informal Dining area open to  paneled 
family room w ith Fireplace & doorwail 
to  covered wood deck -  perfect for 
screening! Mantard ro o f  makes for 
extra-generous w indow  sills upstairs for 
your Greenery! 2 car a ttached garage 
&, full basement. : $64,900

MCKEON 
453-6800

TAKE NOTICE
Two bedroom condom inium PERFECT 
for singles, young family or retiree! Im 
maculate./ Spacious living room  with dining 
elle. Kitchen appliances,)* carpeting plus 
curtajns and drapes included, CENTRAL 
A I R /  Main floor laundry, $3000 assumes 
8% land contract w ith $1.50 payment!! 
Priced below all com petition!

DIBBLE REALTY 
453-1020

* A '
A SMALL KINGDOM 
Of your very own when you buy this 
lovely two bedroom home located in 
Green Oaks Twp. on channel to four lakes. 
Large living rooih, kitchen with oven and 
range, dinette, carpeted thru-out, partially 
finished basement, two car garage. 
Beautiful treed lot. Land contract terms 
available. $45,000

, J.L,HUDSON REAL ESTATE 
453-2210

W

n m
A HONEY FOR THE MONEY 
The owner spent several thousand dollars 
never expecting to  sell. Sunny, spacious 
kitchen has been expanded to  include 
combination family room /dinlng area with 
lots o f  cabinets for storage. Three bed
rooms, parttialiy finished > basement with 
extra Vi bath. Walk to-elem entary school, 
OWNER WILLING TO HELP WITH 
CLOSING COSTS AND TAXES.

$32,900
J.L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE

m a m *

Mlk
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SERVICES
NEWCOMERS to  Plymouth are« 
Local merchants welcome you 
with lots of free gifts including 
a map from Plymouth Commu
nity Federal Credit Union. Call 
Plymouth Newcomer's Service. 
455*9132c

Income tax preparation 
Accounting student with six 
years' experience. By appoint- 
ment.oiily.455-43687 ----- .-----

Ar t ic l e s  f o r  s a l e

Sofa,, 83 inches, floor sample, 
exc. condition, decorator fa
bric soft blues and yellows, 
y* price to make room for new 
shipment. 453-5320.

Plan ahead! 11,000 BTU, 110 
-volt -fully__automatic room

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Cokeacola machine for bottles 
only, capacity 80 bottles, like 
new. Regular price $350, sale 
for $120. Call 561-7300 (bu
siness) or 981-2994 (home).

CRAFT SHOW
Sunday April 3, 1977 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Novi Community 
Building, 26360 Novi Rd. at 
1-96 . Free Admission^... .

Looms new and used 48 inch 
LeClerc. Used one owner Call 
455-5132. Main and Joy Road.s
Antiques estate, collectables, 
dishes and furniture. April 1 
and 2 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m! 
469 N. Mill! Plymouth.

LANDSCAPING

l a n d s c a p in g ________ _
Birch Trees and clumps early 
planting best results. 11211 
Haggerty Rd.

LOST ANB' ̂ 6U N 5"
Lost - 9 month old female 
Irish setter in vicinity of Shel
don and Ann Arbor Rd. 
Last seen wearing a reddish 
collar and dragging 20ft. long 

-xhairu—Reward^-CalL4S5-258T-- 
or 453-6647.

CALL
453-6900

IAJ
23

■c u r i o s i t i e s .
There’s no fool like an April 
fool. Happy Birthday , Steve.!

USABLE ITEMS you'd like to 
discard may be donated to the 
Plymouth Lions Club auction 
(to be held April 17.) For 
pickup , call 453-7800 days 
or 455-4283 evenings._____
Hey Groucho, et all - where've 
you been? w.ed w.--------- ------

-PEIS.
Have AKC registered, salt and 
pepper min. schnauzer to be 
used as a stud. 459-8292.

Free pups to good home part 
cockapoo.459-1858.

I will no longer be responsible 
for any debts incurred by 
anyone other than myself. 
Izador Ornot. . ■

CURIOSITIES

Tucker thanks all those who 
voted for her for her for Ply
mouth Heights Charter Com
missioner. Although Clerk 
Helen Richardson will not seat 
her, she pledges to serve the 
Heights citizenry. Tucker for 
Nfayor.?

Thb Crier staff suggests you 
catch Jest Foolin’ - what a 
production.

From a Witcbe’s castle to a 
mansion. Rags to  riches. *

M
pa

air conditioner, like new, $95. 
455-8613.

AM/FM stereo w ith phono in 
maple cabinet Zenith $50 455- 
9308.

_ _GARAGE.SALE.... _....
Garage Sale 42261 Barchester, 
Canton - off Liiley March 31 
and April 1. 9’30 a.m. - 5:30 
p.m.

MOVING SALE 
Moving sale furniture, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, misc,April 
1,2,3 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 357 
Hamilton.

WHEN Y O U 'R E  BU YIN G  > 
OR S ELL IN G  A HOME 

GO W H ERE TH E ID EAS A R E

call'
BOB CHIlfeS

"Fo r a World of Difference"

REALTY WORLD®
W m . Decker, Inc. Realtor 

670 S. MAIN S T R E E T  
Plymouth, Mich. 48170,

455-8400

w m .

efefifig
Steal estate

PLYMOUTH -3 8 2  Adams 
original owner, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath ranch, living room
dining room combination, 
TV room, attached garage.

', ■ $34,900
PLYMOUTH - 708 Church. 
beauty shop plus well main
tained; residence. Excellent 
opportunity to have your 
own business. , $38,200
NORTHVILLE - 2.16. Fair- 
brodk - 3 hedropm starter 
home, full basement, 2V5 
baths, garage is 27x37- 
Offered at $31,900
COMMERCIAL’ 
opportunity in Livonia. 
1560 sq. ft. building with 
almost an acre ~ of payed 
parking. Financing available. 
Call for details.

Spring cleanup, cement repair 
grading, drives,materials hauling, 
pruning. Call Ken. 453-5556.

VEHICLES FOR SALE 
Plymouth station wagon *73 
PB, PS, air, 9 passenger, 
$1675.455-2149.

POSTING AND FILING OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
 ̂ CITY OF-Pi/Y MOUTH M ICHJGA N-----  - - -

Notice is hereby given that on ..the 29th day of March, 1977, true copies 
of tHe minutes of the regular meeting of the City Commission held on 
Monday, March 7 1977 at 7:30 p.m. were posted on the official bulletin 
boards of the City of Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly corner of 
the intersection of S. Main St. and Penninian Avenue; the southeasterly 
corner of the intersection of Starkweather Avenue and W. Liberty St. 
tile South entrance of theCentral Parking lot facing S. Harvey St. and 
also on the bulletin board in the City Hall at 201 S. Main St. these 
minutes are postedin accordance with Section 5.11 of the City charter 
fo r  the benefit and information of all interested citizens of the City of
Plymouth. PAUL V. BRUMFIELD CITY CLEKK

POSTING AND FILING OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES

ig g S ?  . CM Y OF PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th day of March 1977, true copies 
o f  the minutes of the special meeting of the City Commission held on 
Monday March 14, 1977 at 8p.m. were posted on the official bulletin 

Tni&tds of the City o f  Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly corner of- 
the inter^TioTrt^LS^-Main^t. and Penniman Avenue; the Southeasterly 
corner o f  the intersection of Starkweather Avenue and W. Liberty S t; the  ' 
South, entrance of the Central Parking Lot facing S. Harvey St., and also 
on the bulletin board in the City Hall at 201 S. Main St. these minutes 
are posted in accordance with Section 5.11 of the City Charter for the 
benefit and information of all interested citizens of the City o f  Ply
mouth.

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD. CITY CLERK

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

CITY O F PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN 
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held irvITTe Commis
sion Chamber of the City Hall on Thursday, April, 7, 1977, at 7:30 p.m. 
a public hearing will be held to consider the following:

APPEAL CASE NO. 77-3 Robert and Teresa Thurston, 6220 
Commerce Road, Orchard Lake, Michigan 48033, requesting permission 
to convert the building at 708 Church Street from a single family dwel
ling and owner operated beauty shop to a two family residence, located 
in a RM-I (Multiple-family Residential District), which is in conflict with 
the lot width, lot area, front and side yard setback requirements as set 
forth in Section 5.186 Article XIV of Chapter 52, Zoning of the 
Plymouth City Code. .

Section S'rPSA provides for a minimum lot width of 40 ft. per unit, 
minimum lot ared^of 5,000 sq. ft. per unit, minimum front yard set 
back of 25 feet, and minimum side yard set back of 10 ft. All interested 
parties will be given an ample opportunity, to participate in the hearing 
and,- at the close of said hearing,-all comments and suggestions of those 
citizens participating will be considered by the Zoning Board of Appeals, 
prior to rendering its decision.

, PAUL V. BRUMFIELD 
CITY CLERK

4 5 3 -7 8 0 0  S. Main St
W f f..

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

■ CITY OF PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning board of Appeals to be held in the 
Commission Chamber o f  the City Hall on Thursday, April 7, 1977, at 
7:30 p.m. a public hearing will be held to consider the following:

APPEAL CASH NO. 77-2 - WILLIAM C & PATRICIA J. HANN* 
4 7 2 6f>. Beechcrest Court* Plymouth, Michigan 48170 requesting permis
sion, pursuant to  Section 5.195(7) to construct a new refail-residentiai 
building at 615 N. Mill Street which has a deficit of four parking spaces, 
as set forth in Section 5.196 Article XV, Chapter 52, Zoning, of the 
Plymouth City Code. » .

Section 5.196 requires that 12 spaces for rfctail and office und 4 
spaces for residential occupancy on the property shall be provided. Sec
tion 5.195 (7) states, “ In the Instance of dual function of off-street 
parkhig spaces where operating hours of buildings do not overlap, the 
Zoning Board of Appeals may grant an exception.’’

All interested parlies will be given an ample opportunity to-partici
pate In the hearing and, at the close of said heearing, all comments and 
suggestions of those, citizens participating will he considered by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, prior to rendering its decision,

PAUL V. BRUMFIELD 
, , CITY CLERK

4  »• i * » < *
r ? ' I’t t
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REALTOR1''

Only $2,000 down on Land 
Contract. ~ I m m e d i a t e "  
occupancy, 2 or 3 bedroom 
alum, sided home in Ply
mouth Twp,, full basement, 
lVz baths. $26,500

Have your'business on first 
floor and/live on 2nd floor 
in downtown Plymouth. 
This older 8 room house is 
zoned for General Business 
Terms available, priced at

$42,500

453-4800

INTERIOR PAINTING 
Residential Office Apartments 

Ceiling and Wall Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Phone 729-2639. If no answer 
please call after 5 p.m. and 
any time weekends. No job too 
small.

INTRODUCING 
A NEW SERVICE TO 

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS 
At a Reasonable Price

1. Paint charts delivered to your
home. . . .
2. Choose colors in privacy of 
home
3. Paint will be delivered to your 
home.

Phorie Now and Save!

ARROW  A SPH A LT  PAVING 
Spring special on repaving 

parking lots $2.97 a sq. yard. 
15 years experience, 
satisfaction quaranteech—

Also driveways and private 
roads. 485-4841 

F R E E  EST IM A TES

, MADON INTERIORS 
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES 

BED SPREADS 
Samples shown in your home 

at YOUR convenience 
v ■ 455-5341 ....■...

ALL TYPE UPHOLSTERY 
Sofas from $169. Chajrs from 

$69, Kitchen and dining chairs 
' from $9.95 

FURNITURE TOWN 
533-6290 !

18328 Six'Mile 
5 DAY SERVICE

“Our 
business 
Is to , ' 
please 
YOUR
customers”

Plym outh
Janitorial

Service
Professional 
OFFICE 
CLEANING 
Hours at your 
conveniance- 
References. Let 
our staff handle 
what you can’t- 
don't have / 
time to do.

453-8297

FURNITURE
REJUVENATION

UNLTD.
N A T U R A L WOOD 

AND PA IN TED  F IN ISH ES

Single pieces to full bedroom 
and dining room sets 
For Information 
And Estimates Call: 459-4930

DON'T R EP LA C E  -  

-862 HolbTOo k REJUVENATE

DAVE'S CARPET 
CLEANING 

CARPET SALES 
AND SERVICE 

459-3090 
Residential & 
Commercial

‘ CUSTOM CARPENTRY 
BASEMENTS FINISHED 

CABINETS FORMICA TOP 
REMODELING WOOD BEAMS 

Dale Martin 
453-1760



8 2 0 1  L IL L E Y  R O A D
(Between Joy Si Warren) 459-2570 Sun. April 3rd 

Noon 'til 5p,m.

Blooming Plants from $1  75

Fresh Flower Arrangem ents from *695

Foliage Plants 50* or 3/fl 3S
Ferns from *425

Easter L illie s , Mums,
Azaleas & Hydrangeas

3 Carnations in a Vase f39s 
Corsages from  *200

FRESH FLOWERS ROSES, CARNATIONS, DAISIES, MUMS ,

EASTER NOVELTIES , GIFTS

• V S C l i v i i i  h i i I S
t i l l t ~

- ~ r<
-y-. Ann A rbor Rd

----- 4/^ff \
'H

cc

. J

G r e e n h o u s e
S h o p  459-2570

SCHWARTZS

Jo y  Rd

Mettetal Airport

W arren  R d

8 2 0 1  L IL L E Y  RO AD [
(Between Joy 6* Warren)

Hours; Daily - 5 AMPLE
Sunday Noon-5 

Open Easter Sunday

AMPLE PARKING

4 MV ANKAMFRICAflO
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Brown Thumb 
got you down?

PRESERVED 
FERNS ARE IN!

Also
Preserved Palm Trees & Eucalyptus Trees

f L a t x > e R s  & G i f  t s
995 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth 453-5140

~The Final Touch has Sportswear

The Final Touch The Final Touch
has Lingerie has i

The Final Touch
has accessories

Let us be your-

i

4 5 5 - 3 3 1 Daily 10 - 5 pym. 
Fri. til 9 p.rn.

In the Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth

10 A .M .-3 P.M.
ADULTS $4.29

CHILDREN UNDER 
10YEARS

s 2 "Qtye x
iHagflouier iieeting ^

2Hou0c
V,, r  ljt'.-1'l

Plymouth 453-1620 

BY RESERVATION
ON l -v ^

O
o
C L
t o

f .
l u

LEWIS POOLS 
FREE SUMMER SUPPLY 

OF CHLORINE 
OR WINTER COVER 
with each pool sale 

One week only

M ! 1 ’ • i > \ . \

TH E  FAM OUS LEW IS C H E C K L IS T :

CO

t r  20 gauge expandable liner 
2* 15 year warranty on liner
3- Thru-wall skimmer ,
4- 6 inch top rail
5- 6 inch upright 
6* 3/4 hp motor & pump
7- Sand filter
8- Aluminum ladder
9- Vacuum
10- Vacuum hose
11- 16 foot telescopic pole
12- Test kit
13- Starter chemicals
14- Complete instructions
15- Free delivery
16- Deposits accepted
17- 90 days same as cash
18- Financing available 
19.Free summer supply of
. chlorine or a winter 

cover-one week only.

OMPARE!

LEWIS POOL CENTER
28302 JOY RD. “ Phone 261-0721

s P L W O U T H  r d < i
AJJJ "•

f  I
fZ Z U J /S  P O Q L  U m

**<

r
x>

st 1
s  §

A i d o a .  t r o y  / i o . o F: -
■< ■

F O A O  fiiO  ~ s

BUY A  LEWIS "QUALITY" PQ0L

S a v e  ^ O O 22

'  < *  '  ^  

^  j ' *
vT-

PO

m   ̂x.<■'M-iiV

MAINTENANCE FREE ALUMINUM' 15'x30' 
with 6'xl9' Sure Foot patio deck &  safety ladder. 

E p C E ^ m m e r  supply of chlorine or a
■ winter cover-one week only !

Includes all equipment listed at le ft

' U 11’ H i l l  V ! AM I Hi Ml j l- | M| S S

LEWIS POOL CENTEl
^28302 JOY RD > Phone 261-0721

'LEWIS POOLSi 
FREE SUMMER SUPPLY 

OF CHLORINE
OR WINTER COVER 
with each pool safe

One week onl>

ABOVE GROUND POOLS 
WITH LINER AND A FREE 

SUMMER SUPPLY OF 
CHLORINE OR A WINTER 

COVER
Size

18' Round...
21' Round ...
24' Round...

'■'"P ' *

27' Round...
15x24' Oval...
15'x30' Oval...
18'x33'.Oval....
Included with the above mentioned 
pool: 20 gauge expandable liner;
15 year warranty'; 6” upright;
6” top rail; complete instructions; -  
Free Delivery ; 90 days same as cash; 
financing available; Free summer 
supply of chlorine or a winter 
cover-one week only.

Price
*392.
*470.
s531
s654.
s683.
*815.
s967.

LEWIS POOLS [LEWIS PQOL!

Open 7 days 6 week 
Mon.-Sat. 10-8 " 0
Sunday 10-5 sSS  
FREE DELIVERY

INBTlTUt*
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m
s
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I
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“THE MAGIC EGG” will be an Easter tale, presented at Piymquth-Canton ele- are (from left): Susan Colianni, Tom Fringe, Darin Bollinger, Laurie Wells, James 
mentary schools Thursday, March 24, and Friday, March 25, by a cast of.sixth-grade Bancroft, and Tom Tarhanich. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner).
Central Middle School drama students under the direction of Margaret Panko. Shown
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E v e r y  E a s ie r  b a s k e t  

s h o u ld  in c lu d e

B o o k s  P a p e r  b a c k s ,
Such as:
*Snoopy
^Family Circus
*Dennis The Menace
^Wizard of Id
Books are a life of pleasure?

Op*n 10 *» 9 , 
Mon. • in

10 to i  
Sunday

UTTtf PROftSSOR BOOK C6NTW
1456 SHELOON HOAD 

at Ann Arbor Road Plymouth 453-3300

r -------- -— :-------- 1------------ :----------------- -— — :----------------” ------------ ---------  ------------------ n

You'll know you made It. . .
but no one else will!

Especially if you take advantage of our classes
Monday 1-3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
and select some of our Special new fabrics including 
Irish Linen, Swiss embroidered cotton, spring knits and 

. many more........

Hours: Mon. 9:30-9 Fri. 9:30-9 Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon
Tues. Wed.Thurs. 9:30-6 Sat. 9:30-5:30 453-5350

l  _____________ ;— -— .............................. ' ' ........ - J IS SPRING REALLY HERE? this squirrel seems to ask as he peers over an eaves- 
trough after a long, frigid winter. (Crier photo).

Who says Easter shoes are only for Easter? 
When you buy Stride Rite, you’re buying shoes 
that will look good through months of wear. 
Stride Rite’s  attention to craftsmanship and 
better materials make the differ
ence. This quaHtyjmd our famous^ 
fit make them., 
the finest 
children's 
shoes you 
can buy.

KOKCK’S

Sheldon at Anfi Arbor Rd. HOURS: 9:30 * S:30 p.m. 
459 * 1070 • Fri. till 8:30 p.m

.S'*

* 4

%

\

f

• • t We are proud to #
announce that Marilyn and Marion

fo rm e rly  o f  J C o c k r u m ’s C u t  & C u r l)

have joined our staff.

PERM AN EN TS res. $ 3 0 . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .$ 2 5  now
.. ■ reg. $25. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .$21 now
(Includes Cuty

Blow, cut and dry reg. $ 1 5 . . . . . . . .  . ,$ 12 now

453-3008 
233 S, Main

V  *. ■'i », «, 4, »t *i V; r, » *J u ♦
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The Plymouth Department of Parks and Recreation will sponsor an 

Easter Candy Hunt on Saturday/ April 9, at 10 a.m. in Hamilton Park. 
Children ages one to nine are invited to bring their baskets and hunt 
for candy. The child who finds tire Golden Egg will win a special prize. 
There will be a Golden Egg for each age group.

Vivitar
283

Strobe

$4.95 Filter Adapter Free

18 8

18 8

I 
I
I Vivitar 220/SL
I Black with 50mm F1 .8  Lens

Olympus OM-1

OLYMPUŜ
OM-1 Body . 
OM-2 Body . 
Auto Winder. 
50MMF1.8. . 
50M M F1.4... 
24MMF2.8. . 
28MMF3.5. . 
35MMF2.8. .

85MMF2 . , .  $209 
TOOMMF2.8. . 131 
135MMF3.5. .109  
135MMF2.8. .1 5 5  
200MMF4 . . .165  
50MMMacro. . T68 
75-150mmZoom. .
. . . . . . . . .  228

Motor Drive . . 379

Kodak Film Sale I 50% OFF

no Kodak Color film

I A L L  V IV IT A R  F IL T E R S  

I IN STO C K  AND

I
C LO S E-U P  LENS SETS

Vivitar

HIM*

C 110-12 $1.05 
C l 10-20 $1.35 
C 126-12 $1.05 
C l 26-20 $1.35

C 135-20 $1.35 
C135-36 $1.85 
PR 10 Instant 

$5.25 I
_  J L ' U - L .  M  w  _  

n i M o i i f a ^ v A i B i R o r r i i i d t b n K

n-CARRY . Colonial Carb Sc Cameral
S A LE  ENDS A P R IL  9, 1977  ̂ 44473 Ann Arbor Road 37629 Five Mile Rd*|

Plymouth/, 455-2930 * , .-Livonia^ 464,3637^

A L L  PR ICES CASH

it G/tystafi?
A  special offering to our 

Plymouth customers! I

Annual Stemware Promotion. . . 
April 17 thru May 7

Buy 3 receive  1 free  
Buy 6 receive  2 free

WE A R E  PLEA SED  JO  O FFE R  OUR CUSTOM ERS 
SHOPPING A T  OUR Plymouth STO RE LO CATIO N  TH E 
O PPO RTU N ITY TO PLA C E 'O R D ER S  FOR T H E IR  
STEM W ARE N EED S B EFO R E  THE- O F F IC IA L  S A LE
D A T ES ......ASSU RIN G  PROM PTER S E R V IC E  AND TH E
BEST  IN SELEC T IO N .

TH IS  IS not A  S A LE  BU T AN O F F E R  WHICH WE A R E  
SU RE WHEN YOU ADD 3 plus 4 or 6 plus 8 TO G ETH ER  
Y O U 'R E  BOUND TO  COME UP SAV IN G !

now available at the

4 4 4 6 1 A n n  A r b o r  R d .t P ly m o u th
. c• i>

455-3332
Hours, Daily FA IR LA N E  TOWNE CEN TER
Mon. - Wed, Sat. 9:30 - 6 p.m. Daily 9:30*9:30. p.m.
Thurs. and Friday 9:30 - 9 p.m. Sun; 12-5 p.rtv.

Ask about Our Jewelry Club...

t ; i t  t  *• * If -f .«■ * » > .« > \  ■« t '■*, f  f  > .* ’» . t .

-Tit. ,1 ■< -> A. * \ .■?,.* ,*• * jr ;• ,.v v * r\ \ , 1 * * t * s > *• \ r * * < * < *1 -t ' ■*
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- NEIGH, NEIGH, IT AINT NO HAY, WINTER HAS UP AND GONE AWAY, 
which must make these horses happy as they get ready to leave the stables and enter 
the warm spring meadows. (Crier photo).

Hippity-Hop to 
Minerva Dunnings

JU S T  IN T IM E 
FOR

E A S T E R  D RESS UP 

featuring our famous name brands

And remember our bright spring clothes

for the ladies 
and our exquisite lingerie

Complimented by the perfect jewelry, 

purses and scarves.

5 0 0  F O R E S T  
Free Parking P L Y M O U T H  Hours Daily Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6  
rear o f stdrfe g l  3 * 0 0 8 0  Friday 9 - 9

>• "-Tl

. v
T im e s n e a k s  up  o n  yo u  - a n d  b e f o r e  

y o u  k n o w  it E A S T E R  w ill b e  h e r e !

C o m e  in n o w  a n d  c h o o s e  fro m  e x c it in g

n e w  fa sh io n s  in o u r  S p rin g  a n d  E a s t e r  

c o lle c t io n s ,..

846 WEST ANN ARBOR TR AIL

Hours: Mon., thru Sat. 9:30-6 
Friday 9:30-9

USE VOUR BANKAMERICARO, MASTER CHARGE

OR OPEN A KAY 5 CHARGE

Pai king Stickers furnished

GL3-78S5

P* , . • I ̂



Easter at 
Kem nitz 
Means

over 50 different hand crafted, 
molds in white and milk chocolate..
Bunnies Chickens Crosses Eggs 
Nests Fancy boxes Special baskets '

M e  angels shoppe s]smii
/ . 470 Forest Place Mali , . Old Village. ,

'Boys In fan t-7 , . Boys Inf - 7
.;i<3irls Infant - 14 ■ Girls Inf. ,6x. -J

i M M I

m en&  women
■ • . i /  i

and to make 
your style looks its best, 

try our Body Waves 
& Henna Treatments

459-0640 585 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth, Mich,
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These are only a few* of the great savings we have,-Choose from the largest 
selection of Brand Names in the Plymouth-Canton area. Over 2500 
patterns on display. .

Solariari
Isn't il time YOU stopped 
waxing? Because 
Solarian has a riqttly 
embossed Mirabond* 
wear surface that keeps 
its high gloss.far longer 

■ than an ordinary vinyl 
floor. Every lime you mop 
it clean, it really does 
look/ust-waxecf/

*214,s
For a-9'x4-2' roomf - 
installed. Includes 
sub-floor.

ALSO CHOOSE FROM

UNBELEIVABLE W ALL CO V ER IN G

30% OFF ALL PAPER
No gimmicks, no extra charges. 

Choose from over 25,000 patterns*

i l

fate a  kitchen... 
fate a  bath... 
fake ANY wal...

A SEE 126
S TY lFS

I if
L

3 1 1 Ltd
■1 THIS N£‘ 
O LLEC T IC

w
)U A

W M L F A S H I O N S
PERFECTLY BEAUTIFUL! BEAUTIFULLY PRACTICAL!

Add new beauty to hard-working rooms 
(you GAN do-it-yourself V

Sanitas , Wallclad . Formica i 5chumocher
f f i  )  U n t ie d

WAlKpvUWOi 
» » N C t I • • *<&lb*to ne ittiU

We have the largest selection of fine wall 
coverings in the Canton area* Others say 
they do*., you owe it to yourself to come 
in and seel

GAF Easy care

compare at 

sq. yd. 7 ’ S  

compare at 

,Sq yd. 6 “

Also choose from many more styles frorrvfamous makers, ' 
such as Amtico, Mannington, Kentile, Mafco and Flintkote

G reat Paint Sale

White or Pastel

M RC-O-Lnc
Paints

was
White or

t Pastel

LONGLIFE Redwood Stain *2t9 *7”

Window Treatment

SALE
30%  
OFF

m

LVW }
.i t

?  m ,  ig l )  M i  H : H
* •  j , , *  * vU M

 ̂1 ̂  ̂ ^

,vx ■

/  -  • /  ,
> ' ' '.■>< ' / • i. > a  ' *>*&%$*&* y.' '’•*-x:‘.
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flowers by  
MARGIE RAE

455-3300

2  C Y P R U S  C A R D E N S

Greek. Italian 
m  : and American Food

455-7220

£  E t o n ’s

•  Cosm etic M o n
S  ' 455-9106 -
X  .

FASgli
459 6 i S rG a n t o n

igporfcrCANTO

Complete individual and 
team equipment 453-0033

FOR run FAMILY
455-8820

L i g h t  M a s t e r  E l e c t r i c a l

health food center
459-5433

RECORDS ©TAPES
459-5060

455-3240

Har\q
\

e r s

m m

lighting fixtures
n ecTRlCAL MATERIALS 459-4790

459-6080

TowelsnSuch
459-1220

WINDOW TREATMENT 8r WALLCOVERING & ACCESSORIES

9fflCOd 
9001

Beauty Salon 
& Boutique 
459-4280

k :  ■ -
^Masiets o f Vafifec^rts

i  .. “ 455-0.720

^ T s s s s f i o .
r >» i

Fashions and Toys 
for Children. 455-1146

459-0100

OF CANTON

Flowers & Containerr^ 
Paintings & Frames 
Supplies & Classes 
459-1553

TWE*FIG THEE

$ Gift Shop 
459-5750

0
*

I
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BUSY BEE CRAFTS
S. Main 455-8560

Look for our 
finished Jewelry 

Special orders 
taken on Macrame 
items, hangers, 

tables, animals 

& many more.

*Q U IL L E R Y  
Mon. April 4th 
$7.50 3 weeks
*M ACRAM E&  B A S K E T  W EAVING 
Tues April 5th 
Tues April 12th 
$12.50
*N EED LEPO IN TE  
Mon. April 11th 
$20
Learn 44 stitches

$1.50

5 weeks

M ACRAM E & B A S K E T  W EAVIN G 
Wed. April 13 10-12 and 7-9 p.m
Thurs. A pril 14 
$12.50

7-9 p.m. 
kit included

7-9 p.m. 
Mrs. Ohno 

5 weeks

7-9 p.m. 
K it included

Mrs. Kabel 
7-9 p.m. 
5 weeks 

J

THE

TOWN
BIKE )

IN CANTON

SAVE NOW i

10% OFF 
20%  OFF 
30%  OFF

All BICYCLES!

All TUNE-UP WORK

TOWN E PE

f q Ad

s<c
O

■Z

I

D ALER

King’s Row 
Shopping.Ctr,

SI tQ

H

Stop by now and enter our
WIN A BIKE contest

Drawing to held at our
GRAND OPENING  

CELEBRATION
Friday, April 9

TOWNE
BIKE

PEPALER
SHOP .

7321 'LilleyRd. in the King’s Row Center 
Hours; Mon-Sat 12-8, Sunday 12-6

>v>

.............

: % ,VIiBB • ’A, l »>«•»/,
V :

* 5

The Canton Jaycess will have the Easter Bunny pass out candy in 
Canton Commons on Saturday, April 9, at noon. The Jaycees will also 
donate several baskets with Easter hams to senior citizens in Royal 
Holiday Park.

Spring Fashions.
The
Best
for
Less.

B lo u s e s
$3.98 • $7.98

Slacks
$4 .98 -$ 9 .9 8

2&3 Piece Suits
$12.98 and $21.98

Chris Martin, Phyllis Williams, Mary Martin Betty Smith, Chery Byerly (owner-F

CHER’S CLOSET
459 8380

895 Wing
Plymouth, Ml 48170 Tues-Sat 10-5 pm 

Friday 10-9 pm

S.
Plymouth

TH E F IN EST  IN FA ST  FOOD S ER V IC E

A complete

food service - 
take out,

delivery 

& catering s
. r f

I
■••■■■■■■■•a

S buckets
:  - o f -, *
S CHICKEN f  
■ 20 Fc.-1.00 Off S 
5 lIPc.-.MQff i

a a a a a a a a a a * a

S Extr*Tar|*
S i.oo off

S PISH S
• 12Pc.~1.p0 0ff J

On* Buckii

•/ / *

> Par Coupon, a
Expire* 4  30-77 J

a a a a a a a a a a a a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
aa
a

Uf|«
.75 Off
Medium 
.SO Off

On* Coupon 
Pbi* W*̂ *, - 

i6xptr«V -3(^77a 
a a a a a a a a a a a a

!
aa
s
a
a.

a
a
a  
a  
a  

■ a  
a  
a  a 

-a  
a
!

Jxtre Laryt 
LOO OH

Lerfe
.75 OH
Medium 
.50 OH

On# Coupon 
N rP iiu

a
a

a
a
a

a
a

as
a
a
a
a

ExtrlUrp 
1.00 OH

Ler|e
.75 OH
Medium 
.50 OH

Ono Coupon 
Per P in *

HOURS
455-8010

Monday.thru Thursday 4 p,m. - 12 p.fn. 
Friday 1 1 a .m .-2  a.m.

Saturday 3 p.m, - 2 a.m. Sunday 2 psm. - 2 a.m.

aaa
a.
a
a
;s
a
a
a

3 SPAGHETTI 8
■MOB 8

Any Quart
M Off 
Any fiat

a a a a a a a a a a a a
a:................
a PIZZA

a a a a a a a a a a a a
§ CM77A i

Extra tar|i 
100 OH

aa

'aa

On* Coupon 
PerQt. or Pt.

a
a

S
» Eiiplr** 4*30-77.8 8 Explr« 4 3*77 8

a a a a a a a a a a a a  a a a a a a a a a a a a  b b b * i i * * £ « m Z
a  e»ipir**^ou rr a  a  fcxpww 4-90-77 a  a  expirtt 4-30-77 a  a  EmdIpm 4-30-77 i  '

J * P * a a a a a a a a  M a a a i p a h i a a , , a a a a a a a a a a a « J

a  
a  
a
8 
a  
a  
a  
a  
a  
a  a
8 
a  
a  a
a  expirty 4*3
a a a ....

L«|i
.75 OH
Medium
.600H

On* Coupon 
Per PiM*

77

I
a
a
a
a

aa

aa
a
8

9SS
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
.a
a
8
a

PIZZA
Extrt Lerfi 
1.00 OH
Lerie
.76 Off
Medium 
.50 OH

One Coupon 
Per P in *

8
a
a
aa
aa
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a



Something new tor you from 
Beautiful People Hair Forum. . .

THie P̂uftcfey Sfook'

"It's a great style and can be altered to suit many different faces shapes."

Call 459-2880
450 Forest

Custom Designed Draperies 
Complete Interior Decorating
D R A P ER Y  SLIPCO VERS U PH O LSTERY

Bedspreads * Decorative Pillows * Wallpaper 
Drapery Fixtures * Woven Wood Shades 

Venetian Blinds * Lamps * Carpeting * Shades

Cadillac Drapery 
Company

127 South Main Street 
Plymouth, Michigan 453-5470

w
J E S T A I IR A N 'T '  

G A Z E B D  ROOM

iNTMMtW
M A IN  S T R E E T

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

EASTER EGG HUNT
S a tu rd a y  A p r i l  9 7-3 p.m .

\
M AKE YO UR R ESER V A T IO N S  FOR LUNCH 

WITH YO U R C H ILD R EN  NOW......

459-6370
EASTER SUNDA Y 

DINNER
FO R TH E WHOLE F A M IL Y ..-  OUR R EG U LA R  MENU - - -

PLU S '

CAN D IED  YAM S AND HAM

C a ll fo r  re s e rv a t io n s
now

We will feature our GONG SHOW beginning April 5 at 10 p.m.

I S . . .

off Unfinished
Furniture

Wallpaper Sale

mkm

75% OFF (on Orders of 3 or more rolls 
of same pattern

25%  OFF on our in stock wallpaper 
CH EC K OUR BARG AIN  f  A B L E  - Wallpaper up to 

50% O FF I

PEA SE PAINT A  W ALLPAPER CO.
570 MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH

4 5 3 -5 1 0 0  . v
D aily  M an . - F r i. 9-9  Sat. 9-6—1— ■mi. -V,
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LAMBS ARE A SURE SIGN OF SPRING and with their arrival can Easter be 
far behind? (Crier photo).

i f  . .. ■*

X

M ASTER -  IM PACT.EDGE 

R O Y A L  D A ISY  

FO R TH E LA D IES

Royalaire Rainsuits 
Reg. $59 SALE $49w

$ri£

¥&
.1

Ram 
and

Spalding  
adults & Jrs.

$46"
2 WOODS - 5  IRONS

pfX
’tS l'

t v

Play Dry Rainsuit 
n<>9- $36 SALE $29

LA D IE S  R O Y A L D A ISY  R o y a l

iT m 'lheadcoverŝ r  GOLF JACKETS 
SALE $49”  J ?  SAVE 10%

Ladies' and Mens'
Reg. $16.95 Reg. $13.95

on all in stock JA C K ETS  for the next two weeks

Complete Assortment of Ail Professional 

Golf Equipment at Discount Prices

Robert Kuhn, Golf Professional

OASIS GOLF CENTER
3 Putt Shop

....................... 4 9 5 0 0  F iv e -M ile  4 5 3 -9 8 3 6 4 t t i > t i A
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Just released 
at the
International

in New York

The Pluto and Pomp '77
TH E PLUTO  - is smart, feminine and versatile

TH E POMP ' l l  gives you an air of mystery

FOR MEN handsome new designer cuts that create the 
individual flair

"you ask if these styles are right for you..We say " Y E S "  for we d 
adapt them to you for you are unique"

T O T A L  IM AGE INC.

MAYFLOWER 
SALON 

470 .Forest 
453*8320 
453-8362

‘CLASSY LASSY 
,16004 MiddlebeltE 

525-3777  
525-3778

HOUSE n  
OF

GLAMOUR 
(in Old Village) 

453-5254  
453-4486

and do we have 

a great selection. . .

Infants-14

The
Clothes Tree'

643 N. Mill CinOld Village)

*■ r  t * » J„»■ A . f
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Tammy Bonga has now joined 
our staff, (formerly from 
Cockrum Cut and Curls)

• •ng is
around the 
Corner

......and now is the time to refresh, renew, revitalize
your hair........... .

The man's cut/style is easy care blow-mgo,
The woman's style/cut has swing and movement for 
today's feminine fashion.

Monday, Tuesday, Wed. Senior Citizens Specials

Old Village Boutique
950 Starkweather Plymouth 453-8020

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO
770 Davis ...Plymouth, Michigan 481-70

BODY REPA IR  AND PAINTING 770 D A V IS
PLYM O U TH , Ml. 48170

It's Spring clean-up time 
let us look at vour car. .
G U A R A N TEED  Q U A L IT Y  WORKMANSHIP 
We repair any make of car, including foreign 
WE W ILL .B E  PLEA SED  TO S E R V E  YOU 
A T  OUR NEW LOCATION

TOM’S CUSTOM AUTO
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This year things are going to he E X T R A  
fun at the Corner Candy Store......

‘ J  r

Not only do we have a large selection of chocolates, regular] 
rEaster Baskets, and many of your own favorite Easter candies,

*We will be visited on Friday April 8 and Saturday April 
9 by a

. V ery  Special Bunny
He will be hopping in and out, handing out candy to all the 
good boys and girls.and helping Curt ahd Doug take care of 
the

WHICH W ILL  BE LO TS O F FUN FOR A L L .

Sto- c'mon down and let 
us help you make an 
afternoon of it! Have a 
great Easter from 
Doug-n-Curt at

.453-7770
I1

'615 N, Mill \ 

lPlymouth, Michigan.

A 4 A  f  «  p ,

ICE AND SNOW surprised us all last week - particularly these budding pussy 
willows which were rushing spring a bit.'Monday night’s thunderstorms, which 
caused several power blackouts in Plymouth Township, are a sure sign that spring 
is at hand.

Catering all occasions
The personal Touch by Gertrude and Connie

Easter Features
* Butter Lambs
* Bread for Blessing
Easter Kielbasa Easter Hams 
Order ahead
Easter Cakes - Rabbits, Lambs, Chickens 
Assorted Sizes & Colors

Old Village Sausage

696 N. Mill 453-3705
If No AnsWer 

Dearborn Heights 
2747503

(In Old Village, 

Plymouth)

f  .. .  v ;  — ....--------^

Join the Easter Parade- in a dress from-

i



SPRING BRINGS THE RETURN OF DUCKS to Old Village’s Wilcox Pond after 
a long Winter’s stay down South. (Crier photo).

B L U N K ’S, INC.
EST'AILISHED 1923

Floor Covering "Quality You Can Trust"

up your 
Armstrongs

640 STARKWEATHER AVENUE . I J  v /  • 11
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 4*170 . . I D  C / I U  V l l l O Q ®  
Glenview 3*6300

or

196 W. Liberty
(in old Village) 453*5880

50% o f f

Seth Thomas .Clocks
Grandfather & ,
Grandmother

All featuring: . tl
"Tinware *Pewter*lamps Wall Clocks

"Wood assessories for the home. ___
■ Zionville Haus Country Furn iture-  

Reproductions - 
Custom made to your specifications

D i c k ' ,  p i n e

C R A F T  shop

W HITE FISH  

F IL L E T  OF SO LE

OCEAN PERCH 

SCROD

SCALLO PS

SHRIMP

IN THE OLD VILLAGE

ITS

6

5 8 4  S T A R K W E A T H E R

PLYMOUTH
453-5040

Open Easter Day
GROCERIES MEATS  

BEER & WINE TO TAKE  OUT  
P A R T Y  SNACKS •  SANDWICHES «OE LICATESSEN

O ff
I I

° //o
our entire 
co lle c tio n  of

w o v e n

look for your windows
COLOR Your Maps Pick them up FR EE !

ODlrir H i l la u r  t l lp lu ilo tn u
3$4 STARKWEATHER 

PLYMOUTH, MICH 48170 
455-2500
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h a v o r f t t b

Modd GR-20

Including In-ground post

ng. *105”

SUE PRICE

•H >

Long

G A S G R IU L  B Y A R K L A
t :

,  < > , . u &

.. .. ]■■•■-, •■ • • 1r* ff

4 5 0  sq." cooking area. 
Includes in ground post

REC *228”
SUE PRICE * 1 8 9 ”

All ARKLA Grills include 
Life Lava Briquettes Provide same great outdoor flavor as charcoal

FIRE FLY
CR-20-123

Includes grill cart 
LP tank cast iron burner 
and fittings and cast iron 
self-clean cooking grids ;j|

teg. *139”
SALE PRICE

"
..-

'U

• * i

Mod*! 7960 TAB1ET0P

Propane tank- 

not included
■i

PROPANE GAS GRIl /
(ALACK)

* *  M  w  . _ a  m

NOW *& '**

MotU 7970

S T R U C T O

m o m

&Urill(BlacK) AG A 
CC.A Certified 
Heavy 3” diamefer stpfil 
support pipe 
For Natural gas and LP 
gas (orifices included)
Firebowl swivels 360 
degrees for best wind 
advantage

"Heavy gauge die-cast aluminum fcody 
"Heat radiating permanent volcanic rock 
"Stainlesssteel burner 
"Exhaust vent tn rear for maximum
heat circulation., „  U .  ,

POST incl.

ng. *149”  
SMS PRICE

*9 $”

ROM 7820

s r m  co vered

COOKER
Model js7«2o steel coveredCOOKER(Bdloraweat & Bfack)
. • 350 sq.'in,; cooking grid: chromo plated ' ,
• Textured baked enamel brush.
• Ooublo lever smooth action hinges. 
« Ad|uslab!e and removable (ire panend ash cakhor,:• Adiustablo upper nrid lower dralt conirol5.
» ■ I" diameter.aluminum Inga..
■ Whitewall wheels.

Su e PRICE

* 3 4 ” ng. *39”

+L L.
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